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As recognized during our recent visit with
the New England Association of Schools
and Colleges (NEASC), Merrimack College
has experienced remarkable growth and
transformation over the last several years. This

transformation has been a part of our strategic
vision and plan, producing many benefits for
our students and alumni. The NEASC team
noted that the last decade has seen a transition

from a college in challenging circumstances to
a flourishing institution. . . . Merrimack has
repositioned itself. . . as a residential college
that embraces the liberal arts and professions,
and it has matured as a Catholic Augustinian
institution.

2
As so many before them,
their Merrimack experience

it has always been, is
steeped in the fact that aca
demics go hand-in-hand
with the student life experience - and that
includes community serrice. This issue of

college's commitment to community service.

6

community service programs and initiatives
that Merrimack students, faculty and alumni
embrace. These worthwhile programs assist so
many in need in the communities that

surround our campus while benefiting our
students immensely. Our students seiwe as role

was also one of insight and has helped us to
focus on areas where we can continually
improve.

they reap personal satisfaction, broaden their
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models for many youngsters and in return,
horizons and enhance their education.

It is this spirit of volunteerism that continues

Again this year, nearly 3,200 students sought

to thrive at Merrimack and makes our mission

admission to Merrimack College, of which

come alive year after year.
Sincerely
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We continue to attract a high caliber of

Richard J. Sa n lagali

students who are academically talented and

President, Merrimack (iollege

we look forward to welcoming many of them

Merrimack continues to embrace initiatives that strengthen the

a Merrimack education, as

spiritually, and economically, and it is gratify
ing to he recognized as such. The NEASC visit

approximately 60% were accepted. A near
doubling of applicants for early admission is
yet another indicator of the high interest that
so many ha\'e in Merrimack as the college
becomes increasingly competitive each year.

THE Merrimack Experience

will be one that reaches far

beyond the grade point
average (gpa). The value of
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Merrimack College to be hrst college in
COUNTRY TO SPONSOR NaTTVITY MODEL SCHOOL
Imagine a school small enough for four-to-one student to

teacher ratio, tuition-free with teachers who do not get paid,
where parental involvement is mandatory and with a typical
school day lasting until 9 p.m.

Hennigan Center Dedicated

The building that many alumni know as the Urban Resource
Institute in Lawrence, Mass, has recently received a facelift and a new name. In tribute to the life and works of Father

Thomas Hennigan, O.S.A., the building at 55 East Haverhill
Street in Lawrence was renamed the Hennigan Center. The

That is the model of the new Blessed Stephen Bellesini,
O.S.A. Academy sponsored by Merrimack College, the first
college in the country to sponsor a Nativity model school.

Hennigan Center continues to house the Institute and the

Upon its opening in Lawrence, the Bellesini Academy and its
60 students, boys in the fifth and sixth grades, will join the
ranks of only 35 Nativity model schools that have opened
across the country in the last 20 years, including five in

The building recently underwent extensive renovation thanks
to a generous grant from the Highland Street Connection.
The kitchen has been completely modernized, the floors were
refinished, and new wiring, lighting and sprinkler systems
were installed, among other updates.

Massachusetts.

office of MerrimAction.

Nativity model schools are private. Catholic, independent
middle schools that seek to provide a quality education

integrated with moral and spiritual development for strug
gling but promising students of low-income urban families.

The first Nativity school opened in 1971 in lower Manhattan,
N.Y., and today almost 90 percent of its graduates go on to

Last fall, the building was re-dedicated and blessed by the
Very Rev.John E. Deegan, O.S.A., former president of
Merrimack and a close friend of Father Hennigan.
Father Hennigan served as the liaison for
intercultural and international students

college.

Merrimack College from

The mission of the Bellesini Academy is to provide an
academically challenging and highly-structured environment
that develops the potential for each student to succeed in

1984 until his death on

March 11, 1991.

competitive secondary schools and colleges. An after-school
program, evening study, and weekend and summer programs
are key components of the Academy. Typically, students
attend classes from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. followed by after

by private Rjundations, corporations and individual
independent in five years.
The Bellesini Academy is named in honor of the 19th

centui")' Augustinian friar who dedicated many years to
the education of v^oung bovs from disadv^antaged families
in Italy.

A more in-depth look at the Bellesini Academy will be
included in future issues of the Merrimack Magazine.

Mej'rimack education and today,
more than 50 years after the

college'sfounding, it still defines
the Merrimack experience.
The groiuth ofstudents not only
intellectually, but also spiritually
and morally is thefoundation of
our Augustinian heritage, luith its
emphasis on community life and

the Merriiviack Experience
• Approximately 250 students and faculty members integrate volunteer
opportunides with various courses in all divdsions of the college each semester.
Students take an active role in learning and they benefit from valuable connections
of these experiences to their
academic learning. Sendee learn

ing brings students into the life
and needs of the communities

that surround the campus and

also brings those community
needs into the life of the

college ctirricttltim.

caringfor one another.
• Many alumni and others will
remember fondly their involve

It is a poiuerful combination of
academic excellence coupled with
the enriching experience of
community service that shapes our

students to embrace a life-long

students and guides them to a rich
and fulfilling life.

students volunteer their time in

service that owes its roots to

7 - 9:00 p.m. for evening sttidy and tutoring.
As the sponsoring agent, Merrimack will provide
services and support for students, facult)' and adminis

donors, but is expected to become financially

Community Service Defines

an indispensable part of a

ment in MerrimAction, a student

organization that encourages
commitment to social justice
principals and engagement.
More than 150 Merrimack

Erin Baker '05 enjny.s looking at family photos of Marie
Chengarin, 90, during a visit to .Man' Immaculate .\dult
Health Center.

myriad ways, including serving
meals to the homeless, babysitting, reading to children, painting, and ttitoring teen
mothers who are working on completing their high school diplomas.

The commitment to community

school programs such as sports, music, art, etc. Students
then go home for dinner and return to the school from

tration, including space for programs, teacher training,
volunteers, and consulting advice and expertise. The
Bellesini Academy is funded, as are all Nativiiy schools,

Community service has long been

Merrimack's founders is as strong

n

I.

• Merrimack's Urban Resource Institute continues to provide students with a

rewarding voltttiteer otitreach expetdetice that respotids to the rieeds of the Greater
Lawretice communitv.

today as it ever was. Initiatives

that strengthen this commitment

• The college continues its

committnetit to the Accept-

continue to be embraced by the

the-Ghallenge program for

college's students,faculty, alumni,
administratiou, board of trustees

low-income, academicallv

and other friends. Some of

promising high school
stitdents, atrd has begun a
Middle School Ghallenge.
Facultv and stttdents

these initiatives are outlined

in these pages.

conti ibute their time atid

expertise to the R.\1,SF.
science progrtim, Breadloaf
sttmtner wi iting progi atn atid
a host of othet ittitititives.
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Helping Others on a Global Level

Merrimack Helps to Launch Our House/Nuestra Casa in Lawrence

by Marie DeMarco

Merrimack's commitment to the North Common neighbor
hood of Lawrence, Mass, continues with a new partnership
that will bring the Our Hotise/Mtcs/ra Casa Learning Center

Working at a soup kitchen. Volunteering at an Augustinian
orphanage. Repairing a ranch fallen into disrepair. These
are but a few of the volunteer activities that more than 70

to the neighborhood. Together with the not-for-profit
Lawrence Community Works and the City of Lawrence,
Merrimack will be instrumental in providing an innovative

Merrimack students and their 14 advisors performed during

this year's Alternative Spring Break in March.
A tradition on the Merrimack campus for 45 years, these
students gave tip their relaxation on the beach to help others
by serving meals, tutoring children, and working with the
poor and elderly.
The community involvement and exposure to different
cultures encourage a lifetime of civic involvement, and often

for the first time, students see the struggles that others must
endure. Students raised their own funds to cover expenses
of transportation and meals.

resource that will combine the best of a community center

and education center to offer a broad range of opportunities
for residents of Lawrence.

The Otir House/Niiestm

Casa Family Learning Center
hlmimiirk studenls helped ii, I,, -. ,
.

.

^

.. .

a soccer held in Iijiiana, Mexico

diinn^ Allerncilive Spnn^ Break ^002

will serve the heavily Latino

Alumni Volunteer Spirit Alive and Well
ByJocelyne Fauerbach

Hennigan Center at 55 East

of some Alumni Council members, a new outlet is now available

to accommodate alumni who wish to give of their time and
resources.

The new volunteer committee, an extension of the already

prolific MerrimAction, led by Sister Elaine Polcari, SSND, is
called Communitv' Connecdon. It was an idea conceived by
Alumni Council members Linda DeCiccio '86 and Sheiyl York
'86 who now serve as co-chairs of this new group. "We were at an
Alumni Council meeting and saw a presentation given by
students on the volunteer work they were doing through
MerrimAction. We were both so impressed and inspired by
what these students gave of themselves tliat we knew we

wanted to get involved in some way," say Linda and Sherj'l.
The group quickly sprang into action establishing contacts at

~ areas of Lawrence; access to

man)- programs such as
Resottrces to Accelerate

the St. Laurence O'Toole ele
mental-)' school that has stood

Although the alumni volunteer
group is still in its infancy, Linda and
Sheiyl both have high hopes for its
success. "Otir goal is to create organ
ized volunteer opportunities for

hoisted on the boarded St. 1.aurence O'Toole school building dur-

ing the celebration event announcing the

recition of Our House/Sueslra Cusa.

Our Hotise/Nueslra Casa will include adult education, enrich

$6.1 million project that will
ultimatelv build a three-storv building adjacent to the

Services to be provided at

Linda DeCicdo '86 (right) and
Sheryl York '86

tive feedback from current students,

ment and exchange, incltiding English as a Second Language

abandoned school. Otice ground is broken, some titiie in

programs and computer classes; after-school programs for

2003, it is expected that constiiiction will take abotit a vear

youth focusing on ttitoring and homework help, arts and
sports; and career and college exploration programs for
teens, with special emphasis on science and technolog)'.

ai-id a half.

many of whom will soon graduate. They're thrilled to know that
they can continue to live out the spirit of volunteerism that
they've cultivated while on campus. It's a great way for them to

members of the Greater Lawrence community; Lazarus House,a

contribute time and service in their own communities as a

homcle.ss shelter that provides its visitois vaiious services; and
the YWCA which supports young teen mothers.

way to feel connected to this group.
Merrimack alums who are interested in getting
involved with Community Connection should email;
mccommunityconnection@hotmail.com. Immediate needs
include basic administrative support, a digital camera to record
achievemenLs of MerrimAction volunteers, and handymen/

women to help at the Hennigan Center in Lawrence.

Integrated Science Education
(RAISE) and Accept-theChallenge, and more.
The timeline of the project
is contingent upon ftmdraisiitg
which is ttnderwav for the

the late 1970s.

alumni because we've found in talk

ing to fellow grads that giving back to
our communities was the one piece
of tlie puzzle that was missing for
many of us," says York. "Wltat we
didn't expect was the extremely posi

.1 haniier

abandoned since its closing in

remain in close touch with the Merrimack community all while
serving their local communities."
They encourage alumni eveiyivhere to find a way to

"Our initial outreach to fellow alumni was Just before last

■S. master's degrees; loans to
"5 Mei-rimack faculty and staff
c who buy homes in designated

Hat'erhill Street, revitalizing

local Merrimack Valley non-profit organizations like Bread and
Roses, a center created to respond to basic needs of the poorest

year's annual holiday part)'. Many alumni responded to our
request for several items, such as men's Thinsulate gloves and
baby food, to donate to these organizations," says IDeCiccio. The
pair is hopeful this will become an annual holiday tradition.

for two Lawretice teachers who

I" ai-e working to obtain their

neighborhoods of Lawrence,
offering senices and
programs that will help
expand economic and
educational horizons.
The center will be located
adjacent to Merrimack's

The rich uadition of volunteerism at Merrimack College now
extends its reach even further. Thanks to the generous spirit

"1 am especially proud that Merrimack College can
contribute to the Latvrence community in such a way, and
protid that we remain true to our Augustinian heritage and
mission to serv e as an educational resource beyond otir
campus, fostering community valttes and ideals," said Richard
J. Santagati, president.
Among the manv contributions that Merrimack College
will make to the center will be two full annttal scholarships to
qualified students who partici^ pate in Our House/Nuestra
Casa; a 50 pei-cent scholarship

Cuba
y.ierri m a eft

11>
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Few people in a student's
college career are as
important as an

Academic Advisors
Connect for Life
By JulieJackson

Is a liberal arts education still pertinent now that specialized
sacrifice her personal time in
order to help me develop my
laboratory skills and ultimately

academic advisor. From the

to become a better scientist.

first days of orientation to the
days leading up to graduation, an
advisor helps shape and direct a stu

The Dana Father Cancer

dent's academic career and often

becomes an important mentor. Some,
like Mark Siracusa '00 and Gina

Monteforte '99, stay in contact with
their advisors and mentors long after
they've graduated.
For students, academic advising is
extremely meaningful to the whole
Merrimack experience, and it is a
responsibility that the Merrimack faculty
takes very seriously. Very often, advising

come back for advice if they want it,"
says Linda Foote, assistant professor
of biology. "We have students who are
pursuing professional careers and are in
medical school or dental school and

sometimes it takes more than four years
in an undergraduate institution to

prepare them for that. Often there is
time that passes after graduation before
they need to ask for letters of recom
mendation."

Institute was amazed with the

amount of laboratory experience I had
accumulated during my undergraduate
education. I have yet to find a graduate
from another institution that was

fortunate enough to have a mentor
of her caliber."

Another of Dr. Foote's advisees, Gina

Monteforte, says that Dr. Foote helped
her work through a difficult year while
she conducted research at Harvard

School of Public Health following
graduation. "1 am now applying to
graduate school with her blessing, and
again, her support, which she displayed
by writing a recommendation for me,"
says Monteforte.
Many faculty members have students

is what each student makes of it, but it is

almost always about more than schedul
ing courses. "Academic advising is a very
important and personally engaging
process. The faculty is committed to
helping students figure out where they
want to go and how Merrimack can help
them reach their career goals," says

whom they continue to advise after

nothing more pleasurable than having

Vega. "I always encourage students to
pursue and study what interests them

a student call and ask me for advice,"

because that's where they will make their

says Vega.

long-term commitments and build their

For everything they give, there is
always reward, say manv advisors. "I

careers."

u

feel that enormous reward comes from

advising," says Ray Shaw, associate

also been encouraging students to

professor of psychology. "Over the years

discover what they love and where their

I've had three or four students who've

passion lies. "Students are here for four

been very successful in graduate school.
Two or three of my former students now

years to experiment and try new things.
One of the saddest things is to see

students majoring in something because
their parents told them to or only
because it seems practical and useful.
You can learn how to learn in any major

whatsoever so why not major in what you
love?" he asks.

"Once they've graduated and are out
in the field figuring out the next step,
students know that they're welcome to

to move across various career fields is based in a liberal arts

education. It prepares students for a variety of roles in the future."
With the rapidly changing world, preparing too narrowly for a
specific career that might quickly become obsolete can be a
danger, be believes.

"The liberal arts degree is worth more than a job. We're in it
not only for the first job, but also for the fifth job as well," says

Father McCloskey of Merrimack's mission to prepare students as
much as possible for the ever-changing economy and culture.
"Some of our alumni are now on their second and third careere.

We know it will be even more so in the future marketplace and we
need to prepare our students for that."
That sets the stage for renewal of academic life at Merrimack
College, with the goals of improving the intellectual climate

throughout the curriculum and student life, fostering connections
among student learning experiences, and enhancing students'
foundational knowledge in their distribution requirements as well
as their major.

Dr. Linda foote '78, assistant professor of hioloijjj, and
her twoformer students (Una Monteforte '99 a7id
Mark Sirarusa'OO.

have their doctorates. I've run into

several of my former students at confer

ences who have become experimental
scientists and professors. You feel like a

For .Siracusa, a biochemistry major
living in Boston and working at
the Dana Father Cancer Institute, his
mentor/advisor continues to have a

positive impact on his career. During
his years at Merrimack he worked c losely
with Dr. Foote. ".She would frequentlv

parent. You feel like they're vour kids
that you've sent off into the world, and
you feel an enormous sense of pride."
.Such mutual admiratitm is true

testament to the invaluable connections

made b\ so manv at Merrimack Gollege.

Although a tall order, these goals have been embraced
wholeheartedly by the faculty of Merrimack College who have held
several meetings in the past year to discuss pedagogy (the art
and science of teaching). The transformation of Merrimack to a
predominantly residential college results in changing needs of our
students, something that the faculty is exploring and addressing.
The faculty is also exploring the development of a
teaching/learning center for faculty members. For example,
some faculty members wish to leam how to better incorporate
technology into their curriculum. "Technology use as part of a
course curriculum can be a valuable way to expand the classroom,"
notes Father McCloskey. "Some of our faculty are currently utiliz
ing technology and we hope to expand that number."
The faculty is also exploring ways to enhance and build
connections in curriculum among courses in a major, between the
major and tlie general education requirements, and even among
the general education requirements. "Traditionally the hallmark
of Merrimack College, these connections enable students to look
at tilings from a variety of perspectives and to understand things in
a larger context," notes Father McCloskey.
It is this understanding that will carry students well into the
future, and that keep tlie value of a liberal arts education very
much at the forefront.

The Sweet Rewards of Student Volunteerism

graduation. "At commencement many
students will ask, 'Is it okay if I call you
from time to time for input?' There's

Associate Professor of Management Gina

For the past 27 years Arthur Ledoux,
associate professor of philosophy, has

training has come into vogue?
'You bet," says Rev. Gary McCloskey, O.S.A., provost and
dean of Merrimack College. "More so than ever. Most students
graduating today can expect to have anywhere from five to seven
careers in their lifetime," he explains. "More than ever, die ability

By RichardJ. Santayrati
Many colleges and univei sities, includ

ing Merrimack College, include in
their mission the obligation to prepare
students for citizenship and service.
Hearing students talk about their
communitv service experiences and
seeing them glow with pride makes that
mission come alive. When students

returning from mentoring inner city
children or from alternative spring
break tell me that they felt like thev got
so much more out of the experience
than they gave to it, it further strength

first hand experiences, they learn
empathy, gain expostire to different
cultures, and develop an appreciation
and awareness of the struggles that
some individuals face. Commtmity
service builds their self-esteem, selfconfidence and sense of social

responsibility.
The beneficiaries of student

cotnmtmity service are not-for-profit
organizations, municipalities, religious
and ccrmmunity-based organizations and

neighborhood associations. Thev are

ens my belief that communitv service is

children, the elderly, the homeless and

an extremely \aluable and critical aspect

hungry, and individuals struggling to
learn a new language and who want

of education.
More and more students toda\ are

an edtication for their children.

c ampus. The benefits of volunteer

College students are important
leaders and partners in the goal of

ac tivities and commtmitv service are

academic achievement for all.

volunteering bevond the college

muliifold. Volunteerism promotes good
citizenship early in students' lives as
thev experience the rewards of giving
bac k to the commtmity. Through these

Colleges attd tmiversities across the
coimtr\ are invohed in and are

pay particular attention to helping
academically at-risk students.
Research shows that providing young
sters with consistent mentoring and

support improves grades, school atten
dance, famih' relationships and helps
prevent drug and alcohol use (Jc:)hnson,
1998: LocScuito, et. al., 1996: Tiernev &

Cirossnian, 199.6). Youngsters of all ages
benefit from contact with role models
who can reinforce the notion that

college is an attainable goal.
Thousands of college students acro.ss
the country are making a difference in
the lives of mane youngsters who benefit
from the added attention that mentor

ing programs can provide.
.\11 students should be encouraged to
volunteer and experience the iiuwitable
rewards of giving to others. Colleges

and unicersities can continue to support
their efforts b\ remaiuiug true to theii
own mission.

deteloping outstanding programs in

fhis article was orifrinalls piihlished in tin
Septembei 201)1 iwiu of Matrix, a maijazinf jot

public sc hools. Man\ ol those |)rogiams

leaders in hi<j;he> cilucaiion.
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What is a Bequest?

Lectureship to Honor

Thomas Casey, O.S.A.
Bequests are charitable gifts that are
made through a written and executed
will that enable donors to create a

legacy or honor a loved one while
reducing their estate taxes. Bequests
often reflect the personal values of
donors, such as many of the bequests
made to Merrimack College over the
last year.

An appeal to raise .150,000 will
permanently endow a "Thomas Casey,
O.S.A. Passion for Justice Lecture" as
an annual event at Merrimack College.

For example, the Estate of Edward

To date, two pledges of $5,000 each
have been made by Merrimack College
President Richard J. Santagati and
Very Rev.John Deegati, O.S.A., prior
provincial of the Augustitiian Friars of

Shannon '68 created an endowed

Saint Thomas of Villanova Provitice.

establishment of the Center for Study of
Jewish-Christian Relations in 1995 and

Institutional

Islam which Father Casey urged the
center to engage in its program and

pleased to welcome

generation of students and faculty
colleagues to rage like the prophets at

'63 created an endowed scholarship in

honor of her parents. The Estate of

professor of religious studies. "Wdien
fully endowed, the annual 'Thomas

Maurice Reason (Friend) created a fully

Casey, O.S.A. Passion for Justice

endowed scholarship fund that will
benefit Lawrence High School students
who wish to study at Merrimack College.

Lecture' will deal with these topics."

.Massachusetts, the sum of .S

(or, its equivalent \alue) (or, _

% of

Hit the Links
FOR Scholarships
Monday,June 3 marks the date of the
President's Cup Golf Tournament to

mv residuarv estate), and 1 request that
said funds be invested and the income
therefffim to be used for the award of

scliolarships. This scholarship shall be
known as the

Scholarship

Fund."*

For additional information on making a

becjuest, conlat t Elizabeth Maglio/.zi,
director of gift and estate planning,
at 978-837-,a 136 or 1-800-210-Sbb;") or

eli/.abeih.maglio//,iCff inerrimac k.edu.
/'/t/.s is not mi'fn/l lo hi' Ir^al aihiiir.

Father Casey, sert'ed at Merrimack
Cctllege for 23 years as both vice

president of acadernic affairs atid
lotig-titne chairtnati of the college's
faculty of religious studies. Professed an
,\ugitstinian in 1961, he was ordaitied a
priest in 1965 and held a doc torate in
Religion and Psychologv from the
University of Ottawa.
During his tenure at Merrimac k,
Father Casey introduced Africati-

Atnerican Studies lo the college. While
he led the Deparlttient of Religious
Studies, the faculty's conlribution to the
burgeotiitig Wonten's Studies Program

Always roasu/l your allorncy rcjrardiug

grew. He was an earlv. cntcial aticl

your spi'djii s/lualiou.

wholehearted sup|jorler of the (ollege's

two Susans - one new

tribute to Thom Lawler and to all he
gave to Merrimack. The contributions

'93 at tricia.lentz@merrimack.edu with

will help to support phase three of

the renovation project of the Volpe

any questions.

Complex. For more information, call

VoLFE Challenge Nears
Its Goal

Siisa?! Feiiis

one not-so-new.

More than $775,000 of a $1 million

challenge has been raised to date to
naiue the college's hockey arena in
the S. Peter Volpe Sports Complex in

new Executive
Director for
Constituent

Relations, overseeing
annual giving, and
community and
altimni relations.
She comes to
Susan W'ojtas

Merrimack from

Haverford College
and Friends Select School, Philadelphia.
Many are happy to see that Stisan Wcrjtas

honor of former hockey coach Thom
Lawler. The challenge was issued last

year by three Merrimack alumni who
will match dollar-for-dollar all donations

received until June 30, 2002, up to
$500,000. According to Joseph
Cartier, vice president for instittitional
advancement, the response and support
has been tremendous, especially from

Joe Cartier at 978-837-5126.

Transitioning Through a
Computer Conversion
To bring more efficient service to our
students, alumni, parents, and friends,
Merrimack College is conducting a com
puter conversion. During this transition
period, we apologize if vou receive anv
communication from us containing
incorrect or incomplete information.
If this should occur, please let us know
by calling 978-837-5102.

'79, the former director of Alumni

Relations and managing editor of the
Merrimack magazine, has returned

benefit Merrimack's scbolarsbip
program. Every vear, more tban 230

of her mother last November. You can

Contribution dedicates the Grace J. Palmisano
Center for Campus Ministry

reach them at

playei-s hit the links at Indian Ridge
Country Club in Andover to support

susan.ferris@merrimack.edu or

the college and its students. Since the

susan.wojtas@merrimack.edu.

todav its market value stands at

Director of Annual Giving Tiicia Lentz

Susan Ferris is the

in a new role - Director of Major
Gifts - following the unexpected death

tournament's inception in 1982, the
scholarship fund has flourished and

former hockey players, and is a fitting

generous pledge. You can reach the

to the college and

racism, sexism, anti-Semitism, homo

reverence," said Padraic O'Hare,

and that you'll consider making a

Advancement is

which policy has continued.
"Father Casey influenced a

ance. The Estate of Theodora Zubrinski

"I give and beqtieath to the Trustees of
.Merrimack (iollege of North Andover,

The Office of

study "Meaning in Myth" contains an
especially appreciative examination of

and materials related to social accept

Such gifts show faith in the future of
Merrimack College and help to support
the college's mission. Making a bequest
is as ea.sy as adding the following
paragraph to one's will:

Institutional Advancement

served as a tnember of its board of
directors until his death. His 1989

phobia and the devastating effects of
depriving people of economic justice.
He also championed interreligious

library fund which will acquire media

Two Susans in Office of

Student Telemarketing
Program Resumes

11,744,563. The commitment and
dedication of man\ to this event has

enabled nearh 180 Merrimac k students

to rec eive sc bolarships and pursue
their education.

For information about registering a
foursome or being a sponsor, please
contac t Ric hard Reining, exec utive
direc tor of the Friends of Mei riinac k

and comnnmitv relations, at

l ie hard.reiningCw inerriinac k.edu.

With phone in hand, many current
Merrimack students are putting their
enthusiasm about tbeir experiences at
the college to work. Some of our best
students staff the Merrimack Fund tele

marketing program, a vital part of the

college's fundraising efforts. If one gives
you a call on a Sundav, Mondav or

Wednesdav, we hope vou'll let him or

her fill vou in on what's new on campus

'Fhr (Wan /. Pa/misana(.'rnU'r jor(.'ainpus Min/stn was dnlicalnl iii .Vmrw/jc? 2P(U
thanks to a ^rnn'oiis ^ijt from l.arn '^7 a)i(f Bohhii Palmisano and (ht'n (hildron:
Kalhr\n 'S2, l.auroKt. jr.
liohrri 'S7. I isa Ann S7 and famrs
I'fn namint.^
o-ift mcmoria/izi's I.arrys sislrr ('•ran-. I.am a)td Hohhn {far left i an f)i(tnn'd hrn with
l/wir ^Tow/nij; fami/\.
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Two Elected to Board of Trustees

Merrimack College President Richard J. Santagati, on
behalf of the college's Board of Tnastees, recently
announced the election of two indiriduals to the board -

Clifford E. Elias of North Andover and Daniel J. Shine,Jr.
'65 of Andover.

Elias is a professor of law at Suffolk University Law School,
Boston, and teaches in the fields of evidence and health care

The Center for Augustirrian Study and Legacy at the college
enriches Merrimack's academic community and advances

the continuing relevance of Augustinian thought. He also

supported and encouraged the creation of the Center for
the Study ofJewish-Christian Relations which fosters
interfaith dialogue and promotes an understanding and
awareness of the richness of these two religions. His strong
commitment to Catholic education is evidenced in many
other special programs as well. Santagati has served as the

fifth president of Merrimack College since 1995.

law. He has serried in various capacities at the law school,
including as associate dean. He graduated from Phillips
Academy, Andover; Yale Universit)'; and Boston University
School of Law. Elias received honorary degrees from

Red Cross Disaster Fund

By Marie DeMarco

he worked at Arthur D. Little, Lockheed Sanders and

the Central Intelligence Agency.

Merrimack President Honored for
Devotion to Catholic Education

planners would also like to create a gathering space at the
back of the church for worshippers to gather before and
after liturgies.

summer of 1954 weren't enough to stop the determina
tion of those at Merrimack to construct the Collegiate
Church of Christ the Teacher. Dedicated on April 25, 1955,
the church was much needed then as the college's enrollment
and attendance at Mass contintied to increase.

Today, this church stands as a
most recognized symbol and

College and the surround

ing community. More
than 50 couples a year,

As the Shockwaves of September llth continued, students
rallied to show their stipport of America by organizing the

in the Collegiate

American Red Cross Victims Relief Eund at Merrimack

Teacher, a building

College. Dozens of stticlents, faculty, administrators and staff
donated amounts ranging from pocket change to large sums
of money which was then matched by the college. Tables
were manned by Tan Kappa Epsilon, Pbi Kappa Theta, and
Theta Delta Chi fraternity brothers as well as Theta Phi
Alpha, Zeta Tati Alpha and Alpha Sigma Tati sorority sisters.

that continues to be

The contribtition will assist 17 families in the Merrimack

Valley who were directly affected by the September 11 th
tragedy. Assistance ranges from temporary help with living
expenses and transporting families to memorial services in
New York City to working with the Visiting Nurse Association
in weekly grief counseling programs, and mental health

Merrimack College President Richard J. Santagati was

near and dear to

the hearts of many
who have attended
Merrimack. In addi

Michael's Parish in
North Andover and

St. Augustine's Parish
in Andover use the

church for Christmas,

The sounds of a beatuiful new organ now fill the Collegiate
Church of Christ the Teacher thanks to a generous gift
to the Atigtistinians by Marguerita and Lawrence P. Smith,
parents of 13 children including Christine Btirke, director
of resident life. Both of the Smiths passed awav earlier

ago and Mrs. Smith's uncle, Fr, Arthur Maxwell, was an
English professor as well as the Prior, In addition, five of
their sons gradtiated from Merrimack: Arthtir B. Smith '68,
Patrick Smith '70, Fred Smith '74 (now deceased). Rick Smith
'79 and Paul Smith '82,

"One of the few significant gifts my Dad was ever able to

buy my mother was an organ," explained Burke. ".Althotigh
time and money limited her abilitv to take lessons herself, she
would often sit, plav and sing what she knew. When Father

special celebrations and Ma.sses

Joe Farrell asked tis if we wanted our parents' gift to go
toward the new organ, we thought it was perfect,"

tions may begin in the church after Jtilv 1 this vear and will

(i(ir\ I'f'rns. rhdf/tn rxn iiln'c of the Ainnndu Hrd C.ross of (he
Mnrimath VdKcy. di rcpis d (Idridlion an hchalf of \lrrrnifd('k
('.ollffrr from sludioits folin Innmuth '03 ond fosh iudun '02.

Merrimack College

Sunday evening Masses
there since they outgrew
other chapel space, and manv

With all this use, the Collegiate Chtirch is in critical need
of upgrades and renovations. Funding permitting, l enova-

graduate of Merrimack Crrllege, made the presentation

Donation Brings New Organ to

It was the long connection with Merrimack College, and
the desire to give back to the college in some wav, that paved
the way for the Smiths' generous gift, Mr. Smith worked in
the kitchen when Merrimack first opened more than 50 vears

September 11, 2001, are also held there.

graduate of St. Mary's Boys' High School and a 1956

the Teacher.

this vear.

such as the memorial Masses held after the tragic events of

.Merrimack Trtistee Edward Collins, both a 1952

tion of those at Merrimack today, will bring many future
generations into Merrimack's Collegiate Chtirch of Christ

tion, parishioners

continue to hold weekly

St. .Man 's.

raised, the church is scheduled to be closed for all services

from July 1, 2002 through June 1, 2003.
The spirit of our ancestors, combined with the determina

from nearby St.

Merrimack students

recently presented with the 2001 Richard Cardinal
Gushing Society Award by Rev. Monsignor Paul V. Garrity
on behalf of St. Mary's Junior-Senior High School in
Lynn,.Mass. The award, established in 1996, is awarded
annually to champions of Catholic education whose
personal and pr ofessional life luirrors the mission of

Of the $1.5 million needed to complete the project,
close to $400,000 has been promised to date. If the funds are

Chtirch of Christ the

Palm Sunday and
Easter Liturgies.

needs.

to Presideni .Santagati in recognition of his efforts to
urrderscore the signific ance of (.alholic education tcrday.
I'nder Presideni Santagati's leadership, Merrimack
Cc)||egc has instituted twcr important c enters at the
college to lurther religious education and understanding.

The two hurricanes that roared across New England in the

all alumnae/i, are wed

affiliated tvith many charitable organizations in the Greater
Daniel J. Shine,Jr. '65 is Global Director of Aerospace
and Defense Industry Consulting for AT Kearney, the
management consulting arm of EDS. He has 35 years of
government, industry and consulting experience in the
aviation, aerospace and defense indttstry. A graduate of
Merrimack College, Shine also holds a master of science
degree from Georgetown University's Walsh School of
Eoreign Service. Prior to joining AT Kearney in 1994,

worship experience of the college community by bringing
members closer to the altar and to each other. Ideally,

landmark of Merrimack
College Rallies to Support

Merrimack in 2000 and from Suffolk in 1999. He has been

Lawrence area.

Church Plans Call for Renovations

include handicapped accessibilitv, lifts and restrooms..Along
with this will be upgrades and improvements to the lighting
and elec trical svstems, and a studv is in progress to address
the heating and possible cooling svstem ol the building.
Perhaps the most noticeable improvements would be thi'
reconfiguration ol w<)rshi|j space which would enhance the

Blessed and dedicated in a beautiful cerenionv last

December, the new organ has been long-awaited. "We were in
desperate need of a new organ," admitted Father Rick Piait
who coordinated the dedication event. "St. Augustine alwavs
said that those who sing, prav twice. All music is praver in one
shape or form so using this instrument to help the human
instrtimeni praise Cxod is just an incredible gift to the

Catholic identitv and Augustinian tradition of the college
and to the students themselves."

- Merrimack News -

- Sports Round-Up -

Football (6-4, 6-4)

www.merrimack.edu
Web Site Update Offers New Features

A strong start and even better finish
resulted in one of the most successful

seasons in the brief histor)' of
Merrimack football. The Warriors
finished the 2001 season with an
overall record of 6-4 and the same

iMt:

Surf on over to ww.merrimack.edu and you'll find a new

mark in Northeast-10 play. Three
Warriors earned Northeast-10 All-

look for Merrimack's web site, one that is not only easier
to nawgate, but also provides a new calendar of events and

Warrior team defense finished

hot links.

second in the Northeast-10.

Conference honors in 2001. The

The enhanced site also has a new front page, the
one that is the first visitors see first when the site is opened,
featuring snappy and inviting graphics and photos. Several
hot links invite the visitor to click directly to the latest
information such as sports scores, latest campus news,
Rogers Center events and more.

extended its NCAA record for consecu

tive winning seasons to 18 and also set a
new mark for consecutive wins, starting
the season tvitli 14 straight wctories.

The Warriors placed second in the

powerful Northeast-10 Conference.
The team has now made three NCAA

post-season appearances, won a pair of
ECAC championships and claimed nine
Northeast-10 titles. Four team members
were named to the 2001 national Soccer
Coaches Association of America All America Team, the most of any Division
11 school, and the team's goalkeeper was
named the Northeast-10 Goalkeeper of
the Year.

Men's and Women's
Cross Country
Men Claim Two Titles

The Merrimack men's and women's

cross country teams placed fifth

and eighth I'espectively at the 2001
Northeast-10 Championship in
October 2001. The men went on to

place fourth at the NCAA Regionals
while the women took 10th place.

Field Hockey (3-13, 1-9)
The Warriors finished the 2001 season
with an overall record of 3-13 and a

league mark of 1-9.

Women's Tennis (13-3, 10-2)

Women's Basketball

Memmack Wins Northeast-10

Check out the calendar of events under "WTiat's

Happening" off the front page at ww.merrimack.edu.

i

(12-15)

Championship
The Merrimack women's tennis team
won three matches at the Northeast-10

The 2001-2002 season began with three

Championship in October to claim the

since joining the Northeast-10.

consecutive victories for the first time

2001 tournament title.

Women's Volleyball

(18-13, 10-4)
The Merrimack women's volleyball team

Yearbook dedicated to

Junior tight end Xick Richardson was named
Honorable Mention All-America.

Augustinians
The 2002 MeiTimark ('.nlleg^e yearbook has been dedicated to
the Aiigiistinian friars who are currently ministering at the
college. They are {first roxu: left to right} lliomas C. Kenny,
O.S.A., prior of Our Mother oJCiood (kninsel Monasteiy
and former nice president for Fiscal Affairs: Oeorge R.
Morgaxi, O.S.A. '61, Office of Institutional Advancement:
James A. WenzeL
'52, coordinator of educational

and spiritual programs at the ('.enter for Augustinian Study

advanced to post-season plav again in
2001, making it to the semi-finals of the
Northeast-10 Tournament.

Women's Soccer

(19-4, 12-2)
Four AII-A merica n s. Warriors

Among Best in Nation

Men's Soccer (11-7-0, 6-7-0)
Plagued bv injuries most of the season,
the Merrimack men's soccer team
battled to an 11-7-0 overall record and a
(>7-0 Northeast-10 mark. Finishing his
20th season at Merrimack. head coach

and Legacy: Robert A7. Burke, O..S'..A.. Admission Office:

The Merrimack women's 2001 soccer

WillKini j. Wynne, O..S.A.. retired college librarian and a
member of thefounding community of .Kugustinian briars
in 1947: Cuny N. McOloslay.
prox'ost. (Second row:

program completed one of its most

Tonv Martone tipped his career record

successful seasons in school historv,

to 186-179-22.

left to right) Richard]. Fiatt, 0.,S..-\.. campus minister: Scott
('.. .\'ess. O.S..'\. 'H4, academn supjnn t sennces for Study
Abroad Frogiams:Joseph /.. Farrell, 0..S..4.. director of
C.ampus Ministry: and Kn>in F. Dwyer. O.S..\.. jnojessor.

Religious Studies Dejiartment. Missing from the photo is
James I). Faradis. O. V.Y, adjunct lecturer. Religious
Studies Department.

finishing with an o\erall record of 19-4
and setting a new school record for
wins in a season. The Warriors ad\anced

to NC.AA post-season pla\ for a third

time, finishing rtmners-itp in the
New Kngland Regiottal. The program

Stacy Knapp became the first women s
basketball fdayer at .Merrimack to record
I,(MX)fnunts and I. OOF rebounds in a
career. She is (he school s all-time lead

ing rebounder while ranking third on
the all-time scoring list.
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Alumni in Action

M64
Paul Sweeney,Joe Buck '64 and Joe's
wife Patty celebrated the Fourth of
July in Surf City, NJ. Paul is retired
from the U.S. Secret Service. Joe is
Regional Sales Manager for Monterey

SaMWAY '66 CHECKS SECURITY
AT Olympic Games

Boats, Williston, Fla.

By Jocelyne Fauerbach

Taking ''five" at a 50lh Anniversary Planning Committee Meeting are Class of 1952 members
(left to right) Philip Cullen, Bill Kenney,fim O'Brien,John Sangemiano, and FatherJim
Wenzel. With them is Elizabeth Magliozzi (center), director ofgift and estate planning at
Menimack.

M65
Dr.Jo-Ann (Merolla) Sipple is a distingtiished professor of communications
and information management in the
graduate program at Bay Path
College, Longmeadow, Mass.Jo-Ann
is a former chief academic officer at

Merrimack College.

M56
Edward Collins was inducted into the

Hall of Fame at St. Mary's High
School, Lynn, Mass. Ed is the former

president and vice chairman of the

M62
Roger Damphousse was named to the
board of trustees at Rivier College,
Nashua, N.H. He recently retired as
division president of Benchmark

board of Morse Diesel International, a

Electronics in Hudson, N.H., after a

giant in the multi-national construc

served as board members for Catholic

38-year career in the electronics man
ufacturing industry. He has held a
number of senior management and
executive positions with various com
panies, including Lockheed Martin,
Calcomp and Harris Corp. The for
mer basketball player is a member of

Charities in Boston and the North

the Merrimack Athletic Hall of Fame.

tion industry. He and his wife Rita
(Bonanno) '56 received the St.

Augustine Medal from Merrimack
College in 1988 for their contribu
tions to the college, and they have

Shore since 1980. A member of the

M63

Merrimack Board of Trustees, he and

Rita established two major scholarship

Dr. Thomas Elwood is on the board of

endowments.

directors of the National Health

M57
Capt. Thomas Davies,Jr. has retired
from government service - militaiy,

Council. Its membership consists of
120 ftrganizations in the following cat
egories: voluntary health agencies
stich as the American Cancer .Society,

state and federal - after 42 years.

professional and membership associa

He lives in Kapolei. Hawaii.

tions such as the American Medical

Association, non-profit organizations
such as AARP, and industrv entities
such as Pfizer.

The Olympics usually conjure up thoughts of
well-trained athletes competing for the gold. But
this year was different. Because of the September
11 terrorist attacks on our nadon, security at the games
was everyone's top priority. For the first dme in Olympic

history, the United States Secret Service, along with
several different federal agencies and law enforcement
officials, managed security for the whole event. "It was
the biggest assignment I've ever been involved in," says
Terry Samway '66, an assistant director of the Office of
Inspecdon, United States Secret Service.
"We were protecdng

M66
Peter Casey, after more than 31 years
of service, retired from Johnson &
Johnson in April 2001. He held
numerous supervisory/managerial
positions with the company that took

84 different countries and

him and his family to New Jersey,
Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico during

spectators over a 900-

his career in the accotmting/finance
areas. Pete and his wife Joanne live in
Palm Harbor, Fla. with one of their

three daughters.

Gary Maeurer has retired from the IRS
after 3.5 years of service. He is at
home on Long Island, "knocking off
some household projects that have
been building up over the years."

Notes

up in Bangor, Maine, Terry had an uncle who served as a
policeman and who gready influenced his decision to
pursue law enforcement. After graduating with his bach
elor of arts degree in history from Merrimack, Terry
went on to Suffolk University Law School where he was
recruited by both the FBI and the Secret Service. And
how did he decide between the two? Terry's Merrimack

College fraternity brother Paul Sweeney '64 had joined
the Secret Service right after graduation and tiie two had

remained in close contact since their days together in
Sigma Beta Kappa.
Terry's firstjob with the Secret Service was as a
special agent assigned to the Boston Field Office. Since
that first assignment, he has had many memorable
moments on the job, including several trips aboard Air
Force One with each president since Richard Nixon.
But there is one assignment that stands out for him as
being extra special. It was

about 3,500 athletes from

a visit to the Vatican with

President and Mrs. Clinton,

a million and a half

whom the Pope had invited
into his private Papal apart
ments. There, Teriy had
the opportunity to meet
the Pope, have his picture

square-mile geographic
area," says Terry. "This was
a huge assignmentjust in
terms of manpower."
Samway estimates that
approximately 2,400
federal agents were

taken with him and also
i^eceive a medal from the

Pontiff. "That photo still
hangs on the wall of my

utilized in addidon to

office," says Terry, "and

3,000 militaiy - not to

each time 1 look at it, I

mention local law

am reminded ofjust how

enforcement officials.

M67
Thomas Muldoon had his first novel,

Assistant Director of the

.4/7 Exenition of Honor, published in
paperback bv Dorchester Printing,

Office of Inspecdon was to visit several of the 15
Olympic .sites daily, including the Olympic Village,
addressing any problems and concerns, and making
sure that the agents had everything they needed.

New York.

much I love what I do

Terry's responsibility as

In the midst of an illustrious career with the Secret

Servdce that spans more than three decades, Terry still
thinks he has the greatestjob in the world. "Although it

sounds corny," he says, "I am living my dream." Growing

for a liviirg."
Also close to Terry's
heart is his affiliation with the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute in Boston, where he seiwes as a trustee. He and

his two daughters. Lee and Lvav, established the Kathiyn
Fox Samway Foundation for Women's Cancers Research
to benefit the Institute in honor of his late wife,

Katiiy '68, who passed away in 1992. Since 1993, the
Foundation has raised more than $1.25 million for
cancer research.
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Alumni in Action
Carol Roberts is the personnel adminis

3

trator for the town of Reading, Mass.
The Rev. Michael Steele, pastor of St.
Joseph Church in Wakefield, Mass,
recently received the 2001 Tsongas
Award for his leadership and support
during the crisis at Edgewater
Technology in the aftermath of the
2000 post-Christmas shootings. Steele
counseled the employees of Edgewater
Technology and led interfaith healing
services for the community.

Success as Defined

BY POTOEE '75
ByJocelyne Fauerbach

Ifyou ask Lynn Potoff, Class of'75, how her
definition of success has changed diroughout
the years, she'll gladly tell you her success didn't

happen overnight. Today, as co-founder and
president of O! LAD, Organization for
Life Architecture and Design, she's pretty

and to figuring out their unique passions. The work
shops are facilitated by Lynn's business partner and
co-founder Lou Ann Daly, Ph.D., whose doctorate is
in sociolinguistics.
O! LAD provddes an architectural blueprint that
clients can follow and the capability to continually design
tlieir lives and organizations based on purpose, vdsion
and changing needs."One of our major objectives is to
change the way these clients operate tlieir businesses and
the way tliey think," notes Lynn. "If we can
affect the leadership style of a few key
individuals, then we really can positively

sure she knows what success is. And she

M74
Marilyn Caradonna is the technology
specialist at the Consentino Middle
School, Haverhill, Mass.

Paul Sweeney ^64,joe Buck '64 and Joe's wife Patty celebrated the
Fourth ofJuly together in Surf City, Neio Jei'sey.

M68
Michael Shea is the principal at
Hawthorne Brook Middle School in

Townsend, Mass. He has been an edu

cator in the North Middlesex Regional
•School District for the past 31 years.

M70
Robert Lindley received a master f)l arts
degree from the University of Ari/.onas
School of Information Resources and

Library Science. He is a librarian, with
faculty status, at Pima Community
College, Tucson, Ariz.

Ann McCarthy is the supeiwisor of stu
dent development for preschool and
kindergarten students at Fuller
Jean (Somma) Poth received the
Elementary School in Gloucester, Mass.
ATHENA 2001 Merrimack Valley
She was the district's early childhood
Award from the Haverhill (Mass.)
director last year.

Chamber of Commerce. The award

M72
Malcolm Cohen is a broker atid partner
with the Andover Market Center in

Andover, Mass. He has worked for sev

eral Fortune 500 compatiies, spanning
three decades, inclttding General
Electric, Honewell Inc., Digital and
Cotnpaq.

M71
Teri (Schwartz) LeBeau has retired from

the Dow Chemical (iompaiiN' after 29
years. She was the corporate director
(jf Investor Relatiotis. She and

husband [oe live in Vail, (iolo. and
in (iharlevoix, Mi( h.

Steve Garrity has been promoted to
captain. United States Coast Guard. He
is the commanding officer at the Coast
Guard Marine Safety Office, Morgan
City, La.

Robert Luongo is the executive
director of ihe New Bedford Economic

Developmeni Council. He was

formerly chief economic development
officer for the City of Lawrence, Mass.

recognizes those in the business world
who help women achieve their leader
ship potential. Poth is Mce president of
institutional advancement at Northern

Essex Community College, also in
Haverhill, and is directing the college's

first capital campaign.

affect whole organizations."
As a student at Merrimack, Lynn
explored several different majors before
deciding on business and marketing.

measures it stricdy by people. "I used to
measure success on a daily basis and it was
more numbers-driven, recalls Lynn."Now

I measure it in terms of how many people
we touch at O! LAD - affecdng their lives
in a positive way."
O! LAD, based in Marblehead, Mass.,

is an organizadon dedicated to strategic
consulting for clients that include Fortune
500 executives, universities, and non-profit
leaders. Although the company was
founded just over a year ago, its influence
can already be seen worldwide - clients
hail from Europe, Africa and even Russia.
"We help our clients define what their purpose is
and help them understand that each individual's
purpose is unique," says Lynn. O! LAD is often referred
to as an executive coaching sendee, though its reach is
far greater than just top-level senior execs. Workshops
designed to help individuals reach their maximum
potendal are attended by business professionals, clergy,

s:;:.

"I was searching for my niche in life,"
she says. Throughout her impressive
career she held many senior-level leader
ship positions that she claims only helped
her to refine her search and ultimately led
her to where she is today. From industrial
sales to women's specialtv' retailing to
IT, she says each experience provided
valuable insight into what makes
companies successful.

"I never took it personally diat every company I ever
worked for was either sold or has since gone out of
business," laughs Lynn. "Through a natural progression
into positions of higher authority, I was able to learn the
operational and strategic side of business wbich helps
me immensely as president of O! LAD," says Lynn.
"Learning what NOT to do was almost as important as
learning what TO do."

and housewives. In fact, a recently held workshop was
dedicated strictly to helping women find their voices

Mark Rumley has two professions. Since
I99S, he has been permanent deacon
at the Immaculate C.onception Parish.
Maiden, Mass. In addition, Mark has a

Make your plans today

solo law practice and is the assistant
citv solicitor for .Medford, Mass.

Reunion 2002
Honoring the classes of'52,'57,'62,'67 '72,'77,'82,'87,'92 and '97.
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M79
Cristina Bahama renewed her acting
Gino Baroni is executive vice president Janet (Carmichael) Ciummei is a technolog)' teaching assistant at Acton
career last summer, playing the role of and chief operating officer of BostonBoxborough Regional High School in
Berthe in the award-wnning musical
based Beacon Skanska, a $400 million
M76

M78

"Pippin" at Musicals at Richter,
Danbury, Conn. Cristina teaches
French and Spanish in Rye, N.Y.,

construction management organiza

where she is also the director of the

middle school theater program and

Mark Canha is president of
Broadband Services for Broadwing

the drama club. She had not acted

Communications, based in Austin,

since college.

Texas.

M77
Thomas Manning is on the board of
adtdsors at Community Work Services,
a Boston-based non-profit organiza
tion dedicated to training and aiding
disabled men and women to enter the

M80

partners and principals at

Teresa Gove-Amold has launched her

PriceyvaterhouseCoopers LLP, a global
professional serydces firm. Robert is the
Americas managing partner for the
firm, based in Neyv York City.

in Gloucester, Mass., specializing in

M82
David Tassinari is national sales

manager of Piantedosi Baking Co.,

Thomas Powers is a senior director at
Cushman & Wakefield Real Estate of

based in Neyv Bedford, Mass., dedi

board of trustees of the Civdl Justice
Foundation, a grassroots consumer

advocacy organization founded by

vdce president of finance for Fiber
Optic Network Solutions Corp. of

James Guarino is the senior tax
manager at RSM McCladrey, Inc. of
Burlington, Mass., a national account

Northboro, Mass., yvhose products
include fused technology'-based optical

of Heritage Plantation in Sandwich,

companies.

Mass. Glenn is a seasoned mtisetim

Lawyers of America. Robert is a
partner at Bonsignore & Brewer in

professional whose pretdousjob was

Medford, Mass.

Michele (Calareso) O'Brien is marketing
director of Integrated Builders in

William Hart,Jr. is director of support

director of the Museum of

services for the Londonderry, N.H.,
Police Department.
William Herrion, men's basketball
coach at East Carolina University, was

M87

Braintree, Mass.

the state professional associatiott of
certified public accountants. Peter is

Christopher Perry is senior director of
finance at Ocean Spray Cranberries,
Inc. of Lakevdlle, Mass. Reporting

both a CPA and a lawyer. He's an
associate at Ardiff & Morse, PC. in

Steve yvas preyiously president and
chief operating officer of Citizens
Mortgage Corporation.

Oxford (Mass.) High School reunion.

business, which has annual sales of

approximately $1.2 billion.

Charla (Bizios) La66e has Joined the
M83
Kevin Foley is an associate in the ciy il

Raulerson & Middleton, PA. Charla,
who has a law degree from Boston

litigation department at Murphy &

College, is a member of the New

Michaels LLP, located in Boston and

Women's Business Forum.

modules.

Steve Adamo in managing director of
business banking in Neyv England for

directly to the president, he proyddes
financial counsel on all aspects of the

Hampshire Bar Association and the

components and micro-optic packaged

Special Technology Croup. The firm
is the largest supplier of information
management systems for agribusiness.

M85
Peter Bemardin is on the board of
directors for the Massachusetts Society
of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.,

recently the keynote speaker at an

litigation department at Mclane, Graf,

Philip Polcari is director of quality
assurance for Agris Corporation, in
Rosyvell, Ca., a division ofJohn Deere's

Kevin Tinsley is treasurer and executive

members of the Association of Trial

measures the photosynthesis rate
under both natural and varying
environmental conditions.

cated to the restoration of America's

Glenn Pare is the executive director

research. Plants are enclosed in a

of Maiden, Mass.

last coastal steamship, the S.S. Nohska.

ing, tax, and considting firm focusing
on the needs of fast-groyving mid-sized

Michael Doyle is the president of
PP Systems, a Haverhill, Mass.,
company that creates instruments on
the cutting edge of horticultural
science. The equipment is used for
chamber where the instrument

trustees of the Neyv England Steamship
Foundation, a non-profit organization

M81
Robert Bonsignore Vrns\o\ned the

hn Ihi' past 15 yrars. Ihi\ f^vup frdtn I'/iir/l I'.risl hmie hivii getliiifr liiff'lhi'r In ski nr frolj, and
siirializi'. Ihi', phnln. laki'ii a! Emerald lia\. I.ake lakne, is frnm the 201)1) "Ain't the Heer
Cnld" ffiltiernif^. Eram lep: Seit Magnet 77. Eim MiKinnes; Ti, Mark C.nx '7H, Ean\
lerrani 7H. jahn Enery 77. anilJne <.apane 77.

strategic planning, staff structuring for
optimum performance, and studying
organizational behaydor.

Robert Astill is on the board of

Silicon Valley office. CTC pro\ides
investment banking and strategic
management advisory sendees to
technology companies worldwide.

Transportation in Brookline, Mass.

oyym management consulting business

Haverhill, Mass.

Massachusetts.

M86

M84

Robert Sullivan is on the board of

Diane Lovallo is director of nursing at
Merrimack Valley Hospital in

Paul O'Brien is managing director of
Convergent Technology Capital's

workforce. Thomas is executive \'ice

president and managing director of
customer relations at Kelly Habib
John.

Acton, Mass.

tion.

Notes

.\ndover. Mass. The former administra

tive layv judge yvith the Massachusetts
Board of Rey ieyv yvas graduated from

Citizens Bank, the second-largest
commercial bank-holding company.

Danvers, Mass.

Tom Boucher, oyvner of T-Bones and

Richard Lane is a lieutenant yvith the
Ma.ssachusetts State Police. He is a 16vear veteran of the department and is

Cactus Jack's restaurants, conceived a
slogan for his company and sold it to
Coca-Cola. The slogan: "Life tastes
good." Tom and his partners yvere also

assigned to the State Fire Marshal's

presented with the Neyv Hampshire

Office.

Restaurant and Lodging .\ssociation"s
ayvard as "Restaurateur of the Year."

John Walsh received his Jut is doctor
degree from the Neyv England School
of Layv in Boston.John also holds a
master's degree in fire science from

Michael Cecere is a partner at (h ay.
Cray & CTi av. LLP. C.ertified Public
.\ccountants, Westyvood, Mass.

the University of Neyv Haven, Conn.

Stephen Schummrick is general

the Massaclutsetts School of Layv in

He is employed bv the l.vnnfield Fire

manager of AB Tube Processing. Inc.,

December 2()()().

Department, the Massachusetts

retail human resources yvith Best Buy

a Las Vegas-based supplier of manu
factured products to the automoti\e

Firefighting Academy, the National

Company. To take the joh, he and his

Fire .Wadeinv and North Shore

family relocated IVom Califoi iiia to

airhag industry.

Connnunitv College yvhere he teaches

Minnesota.

fire science.

Stephen DerManuelian is director of

Class

Julie Pierce is chief technolog)' officer
at PorLsmouth, N.H.-based eVelocity
Corp., a leading protdder of Internetbased electronic invoicing services.
Michael Sachs is global marketing and
e-business manager for the Premier
Automotive Group, the luxur)' car
dhision of Ford Motor Company.
Mike, wife Karen (Ficco) 'S5and their

Notes

Robert WilliamsJr. is senior recruiter

of corporate employment at
FleetBoston Financial, Boston.

More than 70 Florida alumni,

parents and friends gathered in
Florida this spring for an alumni
reception featming a Red Sox vs.
Yankees game. A reception

M92
Brian Cresta is the U.S. Health and
Human Services Administration's

Regina Hurley is a business analyst for
Citigroup Investments in Hartford,
Conn.

M88
Kathleen (Thompson) Maloney is work

sented the 22nd Middlesex District in

ing part time as a real estate broker

the Massachusetts House of

along with her full-time position

Representatives.

New England. Cresta formerly repre

as a special education teacher at

Framingham (Mass.) High School.

Gregg Picillo earned designation
as a chartered financial analyst,
administered by the Association
for Investment Management and

M95
Janette (Setterland)Jaynes is a public
relations specialist at Plvanotith
Savings Bank in Middleborotigh,
Mass.

M93

Jose Isidro is girls soccer coach at
Bishop Fenwick High School in
Peabody, Mass. He also works as an
accountant for North Shore Health

Systems at Salem (Mass.) Hospital.

Research.

M98
Robert Short is settior accountant at

the Westboro, Mass., office of

Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co.
P.C., a certified public accotmting and
consulting firm.

John Kurdzionak manages the family

was also held in Fort Lauderdale

Wayne Texeira is vice president of
sales and marketing for East Boston

the same weekend.

Savings Bank. He joined the bank in

clock store. In addition, he has his

M99
Meghan Connolly is a fifth grade
teacher at Norman E. Day School in

1996 and has more than 12 years of

own business repairing clocks, called

Westford, Mass. In 2001, she received

banking experience.

JFK Clock Repair.

a Master of Edtication degree from
Lesley University, Cambridge, Mass.

M90
Michael Donovan is a partner in the
audit and business adtison' practice

Cheryl (Camevale) Pybiim teaches
ESOL adult echication classes at

for Andersen, a Boston-based

Mass. She received a master's degree

professional services firm.

business, the Watchmaker in
Stoneham, Mass., a retail watch and

Operation Bootstrap, Inc. in Lynn,
in English Literature from Salem
(Ma.ss.) State College.

I.riurie antlJfison Starller '95 (ind dfiitfrhler,
Maya, in I'arl Mryers.

Dawn Stolfi Stalenhoefm an associate
with Anderson & Kreiger LLP, a
law firm in Cambridge, Mass. Her
practice consists of entironmental
and land use litigation, and
municipal/zoning law.

Philip RotondoJr. and his father
founded a frozen dessert company in

1996, Philip R's Simply Sorbets. The
Winchester, Mass., company has

expanded and changed names, to
Philip R's Frozen Desserts.

M91
James Koloshi is director of business
development for Griswold, Heckel,
and Kelly Associates, a national
interifir design and lacililies
managemeni firm based in Boston.

M94

Kristopher Botti^ accepted a position
in his firm's Zurich, .Switzerland
office. Brown Brothers Hanaman N
Co. is the oldest private bank iti
America, with offices worldwide.

Kevin Rhodes is vit e president of

I'i/hnard and I.illiaii {Sndliini <.arifin 77 maili'
Ihr Iriji Imm Ihi- luisl mas! nj Idondti la rn/(iy
III)- Hrd Sax fratm- anil mi'pliiin.

Notes

representative for Region 1, covering

two sons relocated from New Jersey to
Southern California.

Class

finante for Edgewater Technology,
Inc.. an e-btisiness consulting and
svsiems inlegialion firm based in
V\'akefield. .Vlass.

Jessica (Rancourt) Fogg'is the project
director for Penobscot 'Valley
Httspital's Communitv Partnership in

for Britket Daltotiit s, Itu . of Biilerit a.

.Mass. Previoitsiv. he was the companv's treasitiei and cotitroilet. as well
as chief at (oitntitit' of'fitcr.

Allison Sampson received a master of
science degree in exercise and sport
sciences from Ithaca (N.Y.) College in
2001. She is an assistant athletic

Lincoln, Maine.

trainer at Cornell University.

Heather (Leibovitz) Spolidoro is a third
grade teacher at Shawsheen School,
Wilmingttjn, Mass. In 2001, she
received a master of edtication degree
in elementan and moderate special

Robyn Vallarelli is a support services

needs from Leslev Universitv,

teacher at Shawsheen Valley Technical

High School in Billerica, Mass. Robyn
has master's degrees in elementarv
education and special education from
Leslev Universitv,(iamhridge. Mass.

(Cambridge. Mass.

Angela McGriffis a script analvst for
Boston-based Scout Prodttctions,

which did the Boston-area production
for "Good V\'ill Hunting" and pro

Patricia Wigandt received a master's
degree in English from Simmons

screenplav bv local detective/mvsterv

MOl
Jim Johnson completed an internship
with the Massachusetts Mtmicipal
Personnel .Association, researching
recruitment for local government. He
is also working part time in the C.itv of
Concord's (Mass.) human resources

department and is a student in the
master's degree program at Stiffolk
Universitv, Boston.

Allison Jones is living in Philadelphia,
working with the .VmeriC.orps
communitv services program.

College, Boston, in 2001. She's teach
ing English and French at Stoneham

Adam Knight has joined the staff of

(Ma.ss.) High School.

-Shannon (D-Winciiesti'i ) as

duced this summer's "Session 9".
Scotit's next film will he based on a

author Dennis Lehane.

John Hulburt is chief fttiancial offic ei

The second annual Tambakos Film Festival and Video Competition got girat rndexos in an
evening that featured special guest speaker fohn Gianvito, associate curator/film progiammer
for (he Harvard Film Archive at Haivard University, and recognized students of all ages for
their winning entries. Festival Co-producers Shane-Marie Ban-y '02 (far left) and Phaedra
Barlas '01 (far right) enjoy the reception following (he Festival with friends (left to right)Julie
Kramer '01. Greg Morgan and Carolyn Hulme '00. The Tambakos Film Festix'al was made
possible by actor/director George Furth in memoi'y of Demosthenes Peter 'Tambakos '74.

Massachusetts State Senator Ciharles

constitiK-nl sinvices aide.

MOO
Yasmin Reid is an assistant athletic

trainer at Elmira (N.N'.) C.ollege.

Christopher Stack is a legislative aide at
the Massachusetts State Housr'.
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Marriages
Lori Migluccio '85 and Bruce Gaudette

at St. Monica Church, Methuen, Mass.,July 28, 2001.

Notes

Jeanne Sarno '92 and Paul McAndrews
at St. Patrick Church, Stoneham, Ma.ss.,June 23, 2001.

Kpirrin Kroha '94 .and Bob Corrieri on December 2, 2000.

Karen F^te '88 .and Mike Berry

Mich.ael Goines Jr. '96 and Jennifer Messina
al First Congregational Church in Williamsiown, Mass., June 23, 2001.
John Lyons Jr. '96 and Kathleen Beach
at Si. Mark the Evangelist Church, West Hartford, Conn., August 12, 2000.

at Tupper Hall, EndicotI College, Beverly, Mass., May 12, 2001.
Roberta Bruno '90 and M/VRK Fuller

Ryan M.ailhiot '96 .a.\d Sus.anne Oi.ia'a

at St. Mary Church, Billerica, Mass.,June 24, 2001.

at Ste. Marie Parish, Manchester. N.H.. May 19, 2001.

The reception for the Roberta
T.ar-A Price '96 .and D.arat. Kr.auss '97

Bruno '90-Mark Fuller wedding

at the Collegiale Church of Christ the Teacher, May 27, 2001.

was held at the Andover

Country Club, Andover, Mass.,

where the married couple met
actor Matt Damon. Damon was

golfing with his dad, but took a

break to pose with the hapjry cou
ple. That's Mark in the tuxedo.
Matt looking more casual.
TR,AC\- DUCOTT '90 .AND D.-antel Moroney

at Trinity Episcopal Church, Melrose, Mass., September 30, 2000.
J.A.MES M(A1.EER '90 .-AND St.A(Y StUDNKIK
at Mount Cannel Church, Ridgewood, N.J., June 22, 2001.

The Snrno-McAndrews loedding included,frontfrom left,
Michael Donovan '90, I^anne (Carvey) Paul '92,Jennifer
(Sncco) Smith '92, gjvom Paul McAndreios, Awy (Annstrong)
McDonnell, bride Jeanne(Samo) McAndrnos '92, Carol
(DiConza) Anderson '92, Susan (Corham) Rizzo '90, and Al
Rizzo '91; back, Melinda (While) Petrucelli '92, Tina

(Woodland) Giacchetto '92, Kristin Zeller '92, Xicole Romano
'92, Sean McDonnell, Claude Cormier '91, Erika (Knight)
Cormier '92, Gina (Amico) Donovan '92, Sheryl Prazier '92,
and Rene (I.aPointe) Sullivan '94.

ViNtTNT J. Bates, Jr. '93 a.nd Lm r-A C)v\\,July 2001.
OiERM. Carne\ai.e '93 AND Seax Pybl rn.

2001.

Mich.vei. McGrath '90 and A.\ri'.VIoodv

at St. Joseph Church, Woods Hole, Mass., September 22, 2001.

Brian M. Caeiaghan '93 and Jennifer R. Conner^at St. Man of the HilLs Church, Boyiston, Mass.

Kated' Puleo '90 and M.atthew Fitzgerai.d

at Christ the King Church, Kingston, R.I.,July 21, 2001.

g-oom Bob Corrieri, Kim (Page) Duchanne '94, and
Katie Kilkny '94; back, Rob Atkinson '94, Xicole (Glass)
Atkinson '94. Qiientin Tendelet '94, Wnyde McMillan
'94, Sue (Sfeiienson) McMillan '93. Sharon (Soper) Pozzi
'94, C.oof)er Xaylor '94, Karen (Wallace) Xaylor '94,

at the Collegiale Church of Christ the Teacher, Menimach College.
Edward Landsiedel '93 and Jennifer Ti THii.i.

1

Ro.sie Cuiran '94, .Andrea (l.umenello) Larkin '94, and
Jake Richard '94.

MicHEI.I.F. MoNI/.'94 and J.A^■SON• Dotzenrod

at St. Brendan Chureh, Riverside. R.L, September 22, 2001.
Ei.iz.abeth Whooi.ev '94 and Robert Kilkenny', Jr.

at St. Philip Chureh, Greenville, R.L, Xovember 3, 2001.
Matron of honor Jennifer

Elise Dei. GAi nio '93 and Christopher Kielv

Dawn Siolfi '90 and Pe ier Stalenhoef, August II, 2001.
Ei.izabeti-i Sl l.i.ix an '90 and Stephen Repoza

The Kroha-Conieri wedding included,frontfrom left,
Marianne Kroha '99, bride Kenin (Kivha)'94 and

(Samfison) Wcddle '94, bride

The Price-Krunss wedding included, fhnit pvm left, Rnb Beck
'97, Kcllce Mnsella '93. David Sunginrgio '97. Michelle
(O'DonncH) Sangiorgio '97. ('.athminc O'Brien
Gina
DeMarco '96. g-nom Daiyl Krau.ss '97 and bride Tara iPriee)
Krau.s.s '96. Siacy White '96, Jennifer Donovan '9(i. Dcnise

(Penachiol Di.\illo '96, and Jennifer iGu.staJsnn) Tichmn '97;
middle, Mark Spinale '93, Shawndra iApplegalel Krsselring

and goom Robert Kilkenny

'97. Brendan Tngerty '97, .Anna (Donalelli)Johnson '9S.
Thomas fohn.son '97, Tafher fne Tairell. O S..A.. Joan

Jr.. and best man David ('.lift

Harmacinski '9S, Deni.se D'Ton '96. Xicole IGta.s.s) .Atkinson

Dr. Elizabeth (Whooley) '94

'94, ('.a.sey Kes.selring '98; top. Gaetan Poirier '00. Jason Teehy

at Our Lady, Help of Christians Church, Neivton, Mass., hebruary 18, 2001.

'98. C.hri.s Silvestro '98. .Mark Gohle '93. C.laudio Pera '97.

at Our Lady Comforter of the .Afflicted Ch urch, Waltham, Mass.,July 20, 2001.

Rob .Atkinson '94, and Slnr .McKrnna.

Scott Met/x.er '93 and Lee Dziadosz '93
Dr. M.atthe« G.ada '91 .and Aalanda Dres,ser

at The Collegiate Church of Christ the Teacher, Merrimack College,

Stzanne Robinson '96 and Christopher Fiore '94,

at Ferry Point, Charles City County, Va., October 13, 2001.

August 26, 2000.

Xovembf'r 4. 201)0.

Pa.viela N.arinkia'ici is '91 and Mark Poulin

Ei.een \A'(ldf ~93 AND Pe i er McKloi gh '91

at Mary Qiieen ofPeace Church, Salem, N.H., September 29, 2001.

in Neui Orleans, La, April 7, 2001.

Mark Walsh '91 and M.ARt.ARF.r Reardon

Ki-.rrin Bei.i. '94 AND Da\ id P.\(;f. in Ciarrison. N.Y., May 19, 2001.

at Our Lady of Victmy Church, Centennlle. Mass.
Wll.l.IA.VI Coi.ONlS '94 AND MaRVJOHN"

John Alk.ata '92 and Tamaree Ph .vlmer

at the Woodbun I 'nited Methodist Church, W'oodbury, N. Y., July 21. 2001.

at St. Luke Methodist Church, Deny, N.H.. May 26, 2001.
M-Vi i riFU CoNNoi.i.t '94 and
Kimblri.a (.errish '92 and James B.-waro

Morris

at Our Lady of Crcace Mission in Chatham. Mass., October 6. 2001.

on the Nonaegian Majesty. Boston Harbor,June 24, 2001.
Erin Kosffr '94 and Iodd /sk.a

JENNIEER (AH.I.iS '92 AND KrK, FoWLER

at Holy 'Trinity Church, W'est Harwich. Mass.. June 0, 2001.

Korreen Boyd '95 and Wieeiam Mortimer '95,

Bridgeivatvr. .Ma.s.s., .\ugu.sl b, 2000.
Dean Gapi .\no '95 and Sandra Bi koeser

ut St. Mark C .'hurch. Janwriown, R.L. July 28. 2001.
Jl NNIEER MEDNIS '95 AND Scorl BERKLEY
at thf First Luthrrau Church, l.ynu, .Uatis.
Brian .\ndreoi eolv '90 and Micheli.e Iamb

at St. Aiitliaiiy Church, Riu'crc. .Ma.ts. Smicmbcr 11. 2000.

at St. Paul Parish. Hamilton Mass.. March 10. 2001.
The .Meirimaek eunlingenl at the

To.ster-'/Mga wedding included, poni
from left. Suzanne Jenkins. Patty

Brian Boi.come '90 .and N.viai.ie Bini.a.sz

at Floly Spirit Cathalic Church. .Atlanta. Ca.. October 6. 2001.

Lean, hridi Suzanne i Rnhtn.son > '9f) attd gvom

C.hristofihcr Tiorc '94. Karen Wisniowski
and Jim
Xiland '94: tuu k. Paul La.Monica '9f}, fodi i Kingsin i
(dorlando '9h. .Mike Kane '96. l.on iTo.skcttt Dilielia

Craig Ddiella '9A_ Tathri Kex'in Ikryei. f>. S..\,. Kate

iCirranetloi (.alisi '94. Lisa iT.bert)

Healey '94. john Sfiooner '94; back,
tidl Mc(>uire '9s, Mark ilagojnan '94.
Debra-I.ee lA'asf/uesi Hagojnan '94.
bride T.rin \ Taster) /siga '94. Robert
Isacco '94. and fared Wlielan '94.

I'hc Rtibinson-l iorc iceilding included, (wnt from left. Chen
i.Adam.s) La.Monica '97. fen iRigas t Kane '9Ci, Knstin

Kemn ('.rosier '90 and Nicole V'irgieio

at the Fitxt Congregational C.hurch, Dalton, Mass.. July 7. 2001.

tBnani llcssion '9\ Kcifh Llcssum '9"^. Scan Kam '9A,

Brian Pilat '9'), Waltc) .Maganzini '92. Paul Szclela
and .Miki Bilnhs '91

Nic oi !■ Dw is '90 AND Richard Morse

at St. jascph Church. Salcm. \.H.. .Muy IS. 2001.

Mi l ISA I I B\SH '97 \\D Brtci- Li>mfi
ul the Red Ptilm.s Lslutc. Maui.

JenniJei Goggin '92 and two Towlei
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Notes

New Arrivals

Mary Ceglie '97 and Brian SuLLrv.\N

Christopher Eitel '98 and Danel Francoeur

at Church of St. Clare, Braintree, Mass., May 26, 2001.

at The Meeting House in Storroiuton Village, West Springfield, Mass.,

July 28, 2001.
Erin Connor '97 and Eric Maybaum

at St. Mary Star of the .Sea Church, Narrngansett, R.I., September 28, 2001.

Laurie Leung '98 and Matthew LaChapelle '98

Canda'(Haberman) Gardner '77

at the Collegiate Church of Christ the Teacher,July 1, 2001.

and hiLsband Brill:

Allison Lewis '97 and Shamus Benoit

at St.foseph Church, Needham, Mass., October 8, 2000.

a daughter, NirnletteJ.,Juiie 18, 2001.

Gregory Naeeah '98 and Am\' G.ardella

Jo.Ann (L'It.ai.ien) O'Shea '87 and husband John:
a daughter, Megan Marie, October 31, 2000.
She Joins brother Brendan. Megan was also Avelcomed be
grandparents Jo.AN (McNaughton) "58 and Raayiond L'It.alien '57

at the Sacred Heart ofJesus Church, Worcester, Mass.
Maura (Neiian) '88 and Ro.s.s Rodino '90:
Willlam Peacock '98 and D.-vnielle Ciampa

at St. Patrick Parish, Stoneham, Mass., March 17, 2001

NicoletteJ. Gardner

Raa Joacc '82 and wife Michele Caterina:
a son, Henry Raymond Joyce,July 24, 2001.

Kara (Willla.m.s) '89 and John Fenlon '89:
a son, Senmu.s John,July 1, 2001. Hejoins sister Lily Elizabeth.

Kellie Shea '98 and Paul DiFilippo '96

Bf/fh (BoRGA'ni) '86 and Mike Boi dreau '85:

at St. Mary Church, Westfield, Mass., September 23, 2000.

a .son, Matlheu' Aiidtrui, March 12, 2001. He joins brother

John Froio '89 and wife C.heryI:
a son. Andrew Thomas, April 12, 2001.
He joins brother John and sister Cassandra.

Jennifer Pirog '98 and Christopher P.apadopulos '98
at St. George Greek Orthodox Cathedral, Springfield, Mass., December 1, 2001.

Michael and sister Sarah.

Michael Sullia'an '98 and Christine AL\|evvski

at St. Catherine Church, Westford, Mass., April 22, 2001.

Kei.la- (AsiiroN) Cari.son '86
and husband Mark:

Allison Lrtiiis ^97 and .Shamus Benoit

Scott Tassinari '98 and Michelle Luongo

a daughter. Ashton Dawn Carlson,

at the Most Blessed Sacrament Church, Wnkefield, Mass.,July 1, 2001.

December 11, 2000.

at The Collegiate Ch urch of Christ the Teacher, Merrimnck College,
September I, 2001.

Monique Aube '99 and Jamie Iandry '98

Andrea .Ai.banese '98 and Daniel F.aja

Jennifer Brown '99 and Brian Doai.e
at St. Thomas Aquinas Church, Adams, Mass., August 18, 2001.

at St. Cecilia Church, Wilbraham, Mass.

Mark Cari.son, husband of Kelly (Ashton)
Carlson '86, with baby Ashton Dawn
at Waimea Canyon in Kaui'i.

Anna Donatelli '98 and ThomasJohnson '97

Staci Gersh '99 and Mark Affihm '98

I.ISA (DESMAR.AIS) Lane '86 and Richard Lane '85:

on August 25, 2001.

at Portland Head Light, Portland, Maine, September 15, 2001.

a son. Patrick Joseph, June 12, 2001. He joins lirother James.

Rachel LaLiberte '99 and Geoff Gilbert

DF.BR.A (DWgo.stino) Beai CHAMP '87 and husband Mark:

at St. Louis de Gonzague Church, Newburyport, Mass.

a son. .Max Parker, Januaiy 16, 2001. He joins brother Bruce

M ary Ann (Connolla ) Barriss '90 and husband Jeff:
a daughtei. Brooke Elizabeth,June 21, 2001.
She joins brolher Griffin.
Marilyn (VViiieakfrI C:reiella '90 and husband D.W'in:

Pal'laJe.an (\t;nturelli) '90 and Pai I DiM.ari'INo '90:
a son. Jacob .Adam,June 22, 2001.
Hejoins sister .\lison and brother .\ttdrew.

John Kirwan '87 and wife Karen:

a daughter. Hritney Kri.stina, Sejitember 5, 2001.

Jessica Rancourt '99 and Kirk Fogg '99

a daughter. KatieJulia, December 20, 2001.
Shejoins slsiers Krlie and Kelsie.

a daughter. Katherine Marie, July 30, 2001.

and sister Lauren.

Erica McCARTi-n''99 and James McGuirk
at Faro Gardens, Hampton Falh, N.H.

Larra J ackson '89 and wife Janet:
a daughter. Isabella Marie. .Ajiril 28, 2001.
She joins brothers Tr ier and Connor.
Pamela (Bi I'ler) Patterson '89 and bnshand D.a\'id:

Ncoc Tr.\n '97 AND William Cataldo

at St. /ohn the Baptist Church, Peabody, Mass.

a son, Edward "Teddy" Ryan, May 24, 2001.
He Joins brothers John and Philip, and sister Meghan.

She joins brother Patrick.

Donna (DiA'fi is) Ferrero '90
and hnshand Pai r:

a daughter. Nicole .Marie. March 23, 2001

at Notre Dame Church, Waterville, Maine, October 7, 2000.
Karen (Hoasfpian) '87 and Timoiiia Lorrus '85:

Sham-A Lannan 'On AND Harra' Di MONT '00

a son. Ian .Mnr/ihy. Februaty 11. 2001. He joins brother Rvan.

at the Granite Ro.se, Hampstead, NIL,June 22, 20111.
John .Siiaiieen '87 and wife (ibristv:
a son, Fran, July 1997.

Thf Dnnalclli-fohjisov wedding nuiuded. front from left. C.hris SHvpstro
"W. KathlrPTi O'SuUivan ''>7. .Km-s .•\nderson "97. hiide Anna

Nicole .Marie Ferrero

(I)onntf'lU)
and groom J'/iomas jofinson
Brsan Cuillaghpr '97,
jejl Wright "97, and Mirfiael O'Snl
middh'. Dneh (Uimfis-CMmpins
'96, Sirole Sin/iano '97, ('.laudio IWa '97. Donna Lagasse '93, jesdra

llol/y 97, MHw (.i'f)f)i "95. l.aiiivn Stahutis '97, Lynn (diglioli '9H,
liri'iidan Da/y '9<S. Miranda Mnsfioji' '97, joani Ilarmaiinski '9H,
Keller Masella "95, .Mmee (Vcrattn Hanarhan, Lara (Price) Krau.ss '96.

Sitsana (.fjielha '97, Louise Placido '97, Rachel Mi Keeman '9H, Ashley
MacLean '97. Mitie MacC.utcheon "95. RdR (.oughlan '9H. aiuHdnrett

l.arlan '99: tofi. (,ates Poirier '00. johnny l.nishey '97. Michael
Mc(,ofiagle '9,S'. Roh fiech '97. Daryl Krauss '97. Casfy Kessehing '9H,
Brendan l-ogerly '97. Shawndra (.Xfifdegate) Kessehing '97. Aiggy
Maisza/eh '97. and Knun (.andito "99.

Kri.sien (Keiser) '90 attd
I'tloMAS Kl NNFttr '90: a dattghtei.
JuUa Paige. July 29, 2001.
She joitts bioihets .Mexattdet attd Kitrt.

Due to the increasingly overwhelming
submissions, we will be unable to print

photos of weddings and babies infuture
issues ofMerrimack.
However, we encourage you to please continue
to send us your wedding and birth announcements
to John.obert®merrimach.edu.

F.x'un Shaheen

Kari n (.Sacco) Sparks '87 and husband Daaid:

a son. John Sjtencei on June 21, 2001. He joins sisters Madeline
and Saiali.

( ARoi (Dii I iN(.ii AM) '87 and Daaid Tagi i afi rri '87:

/win girls. .Maria I'etrsa and Daniella .Marie. July 8, 2001.
rhi'A join brolliei Dario.

l.ora iVan /'.and!) '90 and John Killeen
with daughter Kaitlyn \ieole.

SP
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Notes

New Arrivals

ISIexv A^rrivals

Lor,\ (Va\ Zaxdt) Killeen '90 and husband John:

Llsa (Lanzont) '92 and

D.wid Schofield '92 and wife Elizabeth:

a daughter, Kaill\n Nicole, February 7, 2001.

ALL.AN Hein'ILE III '91:

a daughter. Erica Alexandra, September 28, 2001.

Christine \L\rtin-Tammaro '90 and husband ,\nthont:

a son, Timothy David, October 2, 2001.
He Joins brother Justin.

Kvm Ebrecht Nugent '94

and husband Joseph:
Uvins, Alarisol Lucia and

JuDi (Bellekevk:z) Sullivan '92

a daughter, Lindsay Katherine, Xovembn'29, 2001.
She joins sister Megan Anne.

TrevorJoseph, July 30, 2001.

and husband Richard:

a daughter, E.mily Rose, May 3, 2001.

Kristen (Geer) Meciak '90 and husband Dant:
a daughter, Alexandra Rae, May 26, 2001.

Marisol Lucia and Trevor Joseph Nugent

Justin Allan and Timothy David Heinke
Heidi (Fagan) '90 and Stephen "Whitfi" White '90:

a son, Brendan Adctm, April 24, 2001. He Joins brother Kyle.
Cher-iT (Venza) '91 and JoDV Ch.vdwick '92:
a daughter, Alexis, April 5, 2001. She Joins big sister Kelsev.

Emily Rose Sullivan

Jennifer (Loughran) Raudelun.as '94

Kara (Dowe) '92 and Mich.ael Keleher '89: a son, Liam Joseph, July 20,
2001. He Joins brother Timmy and sister Maeve.

and husband Chrlsti.an:

a son. Hunter Frederick. December 31, 2000.
Connie (Koziell) Blfflm '93

Carol (M.arqlardt) '92

and husband ToDD:

Melissa (Bitter) Sarner '91 and husband Lawrence:

and Don M.ac.Leod '93:

a daughter. Zoe River.

a son, Alichael Lawrence,July 16, 2001. He Joins sister Madeleine Lee.

a daughter, Caitlin Kennedy,
April 4, 2001.

February 6, 2001.

Mal'R\ (Gii.more) Dcnig.an '91 and husband CiiRisropiiER:

a son, Sean (ihristoplier, Xovemher 18, 2000. He Joins sister .■\nne.

V

Hunter Erederirk Raitdelnnns

y.oe River Buffum
Leslie (Hill) McNife '91 and hu.sband Jav:
a son, Justin Taylor, Februaiy 4, 2001.

Caitlin Kennedy MacLeod

JE.ANNE (PaSSANANT) NORTON '92
Marmieth (Horan) Barter '92
and husband Mark:

and Vin: a daughter,
Alexa jane, January 24, 2001.

a daughter Meghan C.hristine, August 21, 2000.

Kristen (D'Er.\mo) Gere'R' '93 and husband Tonn: a daughter,
Maiie Elena, June 6, 2001. She joins brother Andrew Paul.

Jackie (Cro.sba) '95
and SiENEN Tanian '95:

a son, Matthew Steven. July 16, 200L
Marianne (Tiernev) '93
and Michaei. Hart *93:

.Marrbeth is also the granddaughter

a son, Michael J. jr.,
SefAemher 13, 2001.

of M,'\R^ (Bl TLER) '62 and the late

. .7

WiLLl.A.vi Horan '62.

Matthew .Steven lyman
&

Alexa fane Norton

S.ARAH (D.wis) '96 and Christopher Ctmmini;.s '96:

a son. Joseph Michael Cummings on .August 18. 2001.

Michael John Hart jr.

Meghan Christine Barter
Lkawk (G.\r\ia ) Pali. '92

Mic:hklle (Hali.iwei.l) '92
and Marc DiBei.la '92: a daughlei

Kimberly (.VrakelianI Bi ckholz '98 and husband .\ri hlr:

and husband En:

Drrra (Garand) T.vnoN '93:

a son, (Uirm'X'..l. " jo.sefj/i,

twins, (koyneth Rose and

Noveynher 28, 2000.

Albert 'W.J." James,

Stfat Sii.va '99:

March 29. 2001.

a st)n, Luke Steven, October /i, 200L

.Ashley Michelle. January 10, 2001.
She Joins brother Brian Maitliew.
Carter "C.j. " Joseph Paul

(koynfth Rose and

Albert
Ashley Michelle DiBella

a daughter. Brooke Taylor, November 17. 2001.

James latton

Malrki-.n (O'Connor) Pi- i r.RsoN '92

SuiRiNi- (N.vss.ar) F.vssai "94 and husband Gi.ixkr:

and husband John:
a son, l/iam John. March 10, 2001.

a son. Natlim, December 12, 2001. He joins sistcM" Vara.

Jane O'.Neii.i '92 and
Scon F.itenhoeer '92:

|l-.NNIFKR (GI-IISTOI INl) '94

a son, Kyle, May 14, 2001.

and Krk

He joins brother frov.

Kl•.l.l^ '93:

a daughlei. h'c/ Josephine,
March 1 3, 2001.

She joins brolhei I.iam.
Liam John Peterson
Kyle and 1 coy F.ttenhop'i

.\va Kelly

wfc'Sai

Due to the incisedsingly ovenvhelmtfig
submissions, we will be unable to print
photos of weddings and babies in future
issues of Merrimack.
However, we encourage you to please continue
to send us your wedding and birth announcements
to John. oberi®merrimack. edu.
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Deaths
William O'CONNELL '51, 73, of

Dunedin, Fla., died July 2, 2001 at Mease
Countryside Hospital, Safety Harbor, Fla.
He was regional, national and interna
tional sales manager for Hamilton Beach

and CEO of the company's subsidiar)' in
Mexico, and most recently president of
Causeway Trading Co., exporters to Latin
America. He was a Naty veteran of
World War II.

John KING '51, 74, of Salem, N.H., died
February 10 at his residence after a brief

illness. He was formerly of Tewksbury,
Mass., and East Hartford, Conn. He was a

U.S. Na\y veteran of World War II where
he served in the South Pacific. Prior to

William CUDDY '54, 73, of Georgetown,
Mass., died Jan 8 after a long illness. A
native of Lawrence, Mass., he was a Navy
veteran. He worked in the accounting
department of the former Western

Electric for 31 years, where he also
hegan the Explorer Scout Post.
John "Buffer" MAKTIN '54, 73, of
Lawrence, Mass., died June 27, 2001 at
the Greenery Extended Care Center in
North Andover. He worked as a teacher

and assistant principal for 32 years in
Lawrence, Mass., and Windhatn, N.H.
schools. A veteran of World War 11, he

had served in the United States Army
Ar Corps.

//aro/d HFIRSEY '62, 65, of Groveland,

Ruth (SOKOL) SOBIL '73, 69, of Menlo,

Mass., died October 1, 2001 at his home.
Harold was an Army veteran of the

Calif., diedjune 15, 2001. Ruth was a

Frances (DISPIRITO) CHACE '75, 48,
of Westwood, Mass., co-founder of

Barbara (SIDNEY) KARP '82, 42, of
Methuen, Mass., died October 1, 2001 at

hotnetnaker atid a member of several

Meredidi's Home Fashiotis in Fall

Korean War. He was employed at AT&T
for 34 years.

religioits orgatiizations. She lived in

River, Mass., died itnexpectedly on

Speare Memotial Hospital, Plymouth,
N.H., after a long petiod of failing health.
In addition to her Merrimack degree,
Barbara received a nursing degree from
Northern Essex Community College. She
was employed by Holy Family Hospital,

Martin FREEMAN '63, 64, of Beverly,
Mass., died fune 24, 2001 at his home
after a long battle with colon cancer.
Martin served iti the U.S. Navy. He
worked for GTE Governmetit Systems as
at! electrical etigineer, and was also a
lawyer and a member of the Essex and
Worcester Cottnty bar associatiotis.

Nurseiy School.

foitiided.

Robert SICO'lTE '75, 63, of Georgetown,

David GEWIS '74, 50, of Copperfteld
Drive, Madison, Conn., died Jittie 10,
2001 at JFK Memoiial Hospital in
Washitigtoti Township, N.J. He was the
owner of the Kerr Agency iti Crotiiwell,
N.J., where he was ati itisitrance agetit.

Jaques Hospital in Newburyport, Mass.,

Patricia (SULLIVAN) PORTER '74,

Eoirri'VINCENT '77, 68, fortnetiy of

48, of Ditxbtti V, Mass., a honietiiaker, died

Kingston, N.H., died .April 26, 2001 at
Sylvia's House (Mation Coiintv' Hospice),

Phillip HAGGFiKTY '56, a resident of
Centerville, Mass., died October 30, 2001.

He lived in Andover for 30 years and
moved to Centerville 10 years ago. He

ErancA FLATLEY '67, 59, lifelong resi

Marie (TAUTENHAN) PAPPALARDO '75,
54, fortnetiy of Methueti, Mass., and
LawTetice, Mass., died September 11,
2001. She was a passenger on United

Arlities Flight 175. Maiie worked as a
controller for ALA Inc. in Paratnount,
Calif.

Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center and

Speare Memorial Hospital.
E. Marie (O'CONNOR) BACKARD 88,

84, of Plaistovv, N.H., died July 6, 2001 at
her home. She worked for 36 years at Bell
Laboratoties and Lucent Technologv' in
North Andover.

Mass., died November 24, 2001 at Aina
after a brief illness. He was a metnber of
the Institute of Electiical and Electronics

Engineers (l.E.E.E.) and had worked at
Osrani Sylvania in Danvers for 35 years.

ALr/tac/DEWOLFE '89, 35, of Bradford,
Ma.ss,, and formeiiv of Reading, Mass.,
died November 5, 2001 at the Lahev

Clinic in Burlington. Ma.s.s. He worked as
an account representative for Svstem
Integration.

died May 9, 2001 at his daughter's
residence. Francis retired as a supervisor

dent of Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass.,
died October 16, 2001. He was etnployed
for a number of years as a professional
electiical engineer for the Westinghouse
atid Western Electric corporations before
etnbarkitig on a new career iti law. He
practiced law itt Matichester-by-the-Sea

accident. She was a fortner Hart Model

Ocala, Fla., after a biief illness. Robert was

of the former Western Electric, now

for the past 27 vears, atid was the towtr

and Miss Itigetiite New Etigland iti 1969.

a retired supervi.sor for AT&T in North
.Andover. He was an .Aany veteran of the
Korean M'ar and Vietnam War, receiving a
bronze star in Vietnam and retiiing as

Matthew JOHNSTON '01, 22, of Haverhill.
Mass., died at home July 1, 2001. With a
double degree in p.svchologv and political

was a Korean-era Ar Force veteran. He

worked for Wausau Insurance for 32
years.

Francis RYAN '59, 86, of Andover, Ma.ss.

Burlington, .Ma.ss., died Julv 6, 2001 of
complications of a heart condition. He
served in the .Army during World War 11.
.A financial administrator for RCA Corp.

She was also a teacher at 'VN'estwood

'66, 56, of Hamden, Conn., died

Aircraft Company of East Hartford.

Frederick CROSDALE '52, 74, of

December 11, 2001 at Catitas-Norwood.

movitig to Metilo three years ago.

Evelyn "Lynn"(DOFIERTY) THORNTON
Febritaiy 3, 2001. She was the wife of
Wesley E. Thornton '64. She was a
teacher in the Region 12 District.

certified public accountant and served in
the Navy during World War 11.

Lawrence, Mass, atid Atidover before

Greg-COMISKY SR. '74, 49, of Erial, N.J.,
died oti June 16, 2001 after receiving a
heart transplant at Temple University
Hospital, Philadelphia. He was tnariied to
Datiielle (O'Leary) '74. Greg courageous
ly lived and waited at Tetnple Hospital for
10 tnotiths before receiving his heart. He
was the president atid CEO of Cotiiisky
Consti uction for 20 vears, a cotnpatiy he

his retirement, he was employed as an
x-ray technician at Pratt & "VMiitney

Alfred lAROSE '51 of Chelmsford, Ma.ss.,
died September 29, 2001 at Fairhaven
Xursing Home in Lowell, Mass. He was a

Notes

He was an Air Force veteran.
William BENXER '92, 34, of Windham,

September 1, 2001 in ati aittotiiobile

N.H., died September 25, 2001 at Holv
Familv Hospital in Methuen, Mass,
He owned and operated B&B Qualitv
Coating Painting Co. in Hampstead, N.H.

Lucent Technologies, after 35 years of

coitttsel atid counsel to the hoitsing

She worked as a teacher in Mintiesota and

employment.

aitthoiitv.

as a socitil worker iti Massachitsetts.

ment in 1987, he was also employed by
AVCO and Sheraton Corp. For the past

Herbert BARRETT '60, 69, of Burlington,

George REMBISJR. '74, 61, of Hitdson,

captain. 3rd Battalion 197th Field

science, he was looking forward to

pursuing a doctorate in psvchologv at the

an engineer for Raytheon Mi.ssile Division
for 35 years. For nine years after retire
ment, he worked for his son Stephen's
accounting practice.

N.H., died Mav 5, 2001 at his hotne.
A veteran of the L'.S. .Air Force, he was

Artillery.

50 vears he also had his own tax services

Robert W. KRAMER '72 passed away
Januaiv 23, 2000. He worked for 30 years
at Litcetit Technologies where he was a
project matiager.

etnploved as a phvsical etigineer with

Loretta (ROULIER) WILLIS '80. 78, of

the fortner Bell Labs, now Litcetit

North .Andover, died December 14, 2001

Patnch CULLETON '73, 51, died sitdden-

Technologies, for 32 vears.

ly on October 22, 2001 in (.helsea, Ma.ss,
He was a lotigtime residetit of Tewksbttiy,

at the Soldiers' Home in Chelsea, Ma.s.s.
She was a lieutenant in the .Armv and

Universitv of Michigan at .Ann .Arbor on a
full, five-vear teaching and research
fellowship. For the past vear Matthew had
covered high school football and baseball
as a correspoitdent for Fhe Eagle- Fnlnini-

Jeffrey 7«V " BO'WE '75. 47 of Rockland,

served as a combat nurse iu a mobile sur

of Lawrence. Ma.s.s.

Mass, He worked as a longshoi eman for

.Mass., foi iiiei Iv of Melrose, Ma.ss., died

gical hospital unit in the South Pacific

25 vears as a metnber of the Boston

.Se]itembei 2, 2001 at South Shore
Hospital in Weviiiouth. Mass. He was vice

during V\'oi ld V\'ar 11. .Aftet- raising her

M. VVkv/ev WARD '01, 24, of .Avon. Conn.,

children she returned to college and

formerlv of Ettst VN'alpole. Mass., died Dec.

president with TAG engineeiing and was
with the c ()m|ianv lor more than 20 vears.

graduated with a bachelor of science
degree in human service administnition

9. 2001 in an automobile accident. He was

for more than 15 vears until his retire

companv. He was a founder and past
president of the Stoneham (Mass.) Boys
and Cirls Club.

Mass., died September 5, 2001. He was

John MCCARTHY '52. 75. of Salem, N.H..

Jean FOLEY '60, 62, of Somerville, Mass.,

died Febrtiart 1 1 at Merrimack Vallev

died .May 10, 2001 at her sister's home in
Exeter, N.H.Jean was a teacher atid assis
tant ptincipal in the .Somerville, Ma.ss.,
school systetn for 40 vears.

Hospital in Llaverhill, .Mass. He was an
edticator in Croveland. Mass, schools for

.33 vears, including 13 as an elementary

school principal. He served in the Navy
during World War 11 and the Marine
C.rops Reserves dtiring the Korean War,
retii ing as a gunneiy sergeant.

■Shipping Association-International
Longshoreman's .Assot iation Loc al 799.

Fdward QUINN 60, 64, of Fratnitigham,
Mass., died January 10 at his home. A vet

in 1980.

eran of the U.S. Armv, he served fiom

Donna (SAMAHA) O'RORKE '81. 49, of

emploved in the Corporate Finance
Department of State .Street Bank in
downtown Boston.

1960-1966. He was selfH-mploved for

Bradford. Mass., died October 27, 2001,

many years as a mantifactiirer's represen
tative of pi iitted(Irctiit boards.

after a long illness. She worked as an
accountant at Hewlett-Packard in
.Andover. Mass.

- Alumni News PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

In Honor of Craig Wood

Name

Swings into Action

(include maiden name if applicable)

We'd
like to
hear more

about you !!

After their good friend and fellow alumnus Craig Wood '95

was killed tragically the clay after Christmas 2000 while work
ing at Eclgewater Technology, friends of Craig wanted to
remember and honor him. As a tribute to Craig, his love of

Tournament was held at Far Corners golf course in Boxford,

ticipated in the event with the foursome of Teriy Hurley '94,

Cit)'/State/Zip

Merrimack College, and his giUng spirit, they established the
Craig W. Wood '95 Scholarship Fund. LastJune they hosted

Home Telephone

the first Craig Wood '95 Classic Golf Tournament, raising

taking home the coveted trophy. Anyone interested in plaving

Nickname if preferred ,

Date

Home Address

$27,000. This is the first year that a student will benefit from
the annual encloived scholarship.

Business Telephone
Email address

Q This is a new address.

The second annual Craig Wood Classic will be held on

My previous address was _

June 21, 2002 at the Sheraton Colonial in Wakefield,

Employed by

If you've received an award
or promotion . . .
been married or had a baby . . .
earned a graduate degree . . .

Alumni Baseball Tournament

Position
Business Address

City/State/Zip

Last October the first annual Warrior Alumni Baseball Golf

Mass. Over 30 former players, from classes 1987 to 2000, par
Mike Dorosko '94, Chris Gaynor '94, and Brendan Reen '96
in this scramble format event in future years can mark the
first Saturday in October on their calendars.
For more information or to sign up for the October 2002

tournament, email one of the following people:

Mass. For information on the golf tournament, contact

Garrett Larkin at arkin_garrett@emc.com

Chris Gaudette 'OSat 978-686-6468, ext. 3311. To make a

Scott Robillard at s_robillard@yahoo.com

donation to the scholarship fund in Craig's name, please
send a check payable to Merrimack College, Donor Relations
Office, Box A-8, 315 Turnpike St., North Andover, MA 01845.

Teriy Hurley at terrance.hurley@bmc.org.

New Alumni Council Initiative to Provide

Here's my news:

moved . . .

Resources

obtained a new job . . .
celebrated a special
anniversary . . .

Find yourself at the crossroads of your professional life?
A new Alumni Council initiative, CHAT is a support senice
designed to assist alumni who mav be re-entering the

workforce, changing career paths, have been recently laid off

taken an exotic vacation . . .

and searching for a position, or even exploring consulting
options. Starting in fall 2002, Coming Home: Alumni in
Transition (CHAT) will provide resources, i.e. professional

or have other news to share,
write us.

journals, newspapers, computers with Internet access, to assist
in Job searches. \Miether yourjob-search skills are just a bit
Please complete the form below or use the
electronic registry AlumniNet, at

Merrimack Class Year

on interCewing, resume writing and related topics will meet

viT\'w.merrimack.edu.

Degree

the needs of man\ alumni. Watch for more information on
CHAT in the next issue of Merrinmck.

rust)' or you just need a confidence booster, CHAT workshops

Major

Mail to: Merrimack Magazine, Merrimack
College, .Sl,^ Turnpike Street, Box A-8,
North Andover, MA 01845; FAX 978-837-

Spouse's Name (include maiden name and Merrimack year if applicable)
Children's Names, Birthdates, Other Information

5225; or email john.obert@merrimack.edu.

Due to space limilations, however,
we are unable to accept photos.

C E D

R

Two (.oniiniiing Education studenls were presented with $500
Wotild you like to help with otir alumni programs?
Please check the activities vou would like more information about:

'-1 (7ireer Networking ^ .Alumni .Ambassadors
Jl (Tiss .Agents J Reunion

scholarships from the .Andover-Norlh Andover Rolarv (.lub

last fall thanks to the efforts of DCE graduate and (.l.DAR
committee membei Bob Bartkw '94. Christine Williams of
Melhtien and Patilien .Archamhatill ol Tewksbttrt were each

awarded this st holarship toward their tuition.

Ahiuuli baseball players hit the linhs.

- Alumni News The Charitable Gift Annuity provides income for life to donors

Last year as the 50th anniversary of the Class of
Alumni Council President's Letter
Dear Fellow Alumni,

I trust that yott have survived
the winter. For us in New

England it has been a particu
larly mild one tvith little

lecttirer or take a class. There are countless opportunities and
activities throughotit the year, most of which you will find list
ed on the college website at www.merrimack.edti.
A renaissance rooted in the longstanding Augustinian
tradition and histoiy that has luarked Merrimack since 1947
is what captivates and delights returning alumni. With that
closing thought, I invite you to experience the excitement
yourself, and encourage you to take pride in our alma mater.

Later, when my former classmates recommended that
the class gift take the form of a scholarship, we were
even more pleased. We felt that not only would this
perpetuate the unique place of the Class of'51 in the
annals of Merrimack College, hut it would also pay

snow, a blend that I suspect
frustrated some and delighted
many others. .As meteorolo

gists compile the statistics that
tell just how warm these past
few months have really been,
I can assure you that their
readings will be dwarfed by
the heat of the fire radiating
from your alumni council. I
am speaking specifically about two alumni initiatives that
were ignited at this fall's alumni council meeting, and about
the delight and pride emanating from alumni as they visit the
campus and discover the renaissance that has enveloped our

Bob Carmichael '78

homage to the growth of the college and become part
of its promising future.
— Larry '51 and Eileen Morrisroe, Spring 2002

f. Upcoming Events

May 7

Opera New England presents
"The Daughter of the Regiment"
Rogers Center for the Arts

May 15

Friends of Merrimack Annual Dinner

May 20

Commencement

June 7 and 8

REUNION 2002 - Honoring the

alma mater.

Inspired by a MerrimAction presentation. Council
members, including 1986 classmates Shei-)'l York and
Linda DeCiccio, went into immediate action to form a new

1951's graduation drew near, the discussion arose
of an appropriate class gift. Eileen and I wanted to
participate within our means and learned about the
mutual benefits of a charitable gift annuity at
Merrimack College. We chose that form of giving and
we are glad we did.

To LEARN MORE ABOUT A CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY, AND HOW IT CAN BENEFIT
BOTH YOU AND THE COLLEGE, PLEASE GAIL MERRIMACK COLLEGE .AT 1-800-210-8695.

committee to aid their efforts. Called Community Connection
(mccommunit)'connection@hotmail.com), its initial mission
is to encourage alumni to join in outreach to the Lawrence
community, focusing initially on the needs of Lazarus House
and Bread and Roses. They are anxious to enlist interested

classes of 1952; '57; '62; '67; '72; '77;
'82; '87; '92; and '97.

aluiuni to participate, so please consider contacting Sheryl

Contact the alumni officefor a class
list ofyour classmates to make plans to

and Linda at their new e-mail address.

Driven by the vision and enthusiasm of Claire Golden
'87, CHAT (Coming Hf)me Alumni in Transition) is a newly
proposed initiative of the Alumni Resource Ciommittee.

come. For details about Reunion 2002,

please contactJoh n Ohert '66,
manager of alumni relations, at
John.obert@menimack.edu.

(ionsislent with the broader mission f)f that committee, the

purpose of CiHAT is to provide networking and other tools in
finding a new job or career path. These tools may include
workshops on interview skills or resume writing, or how to
conduct a job search on the Internet.
With each passing month more and more alumni
return to campus and disc cner the transformation. I want to
encourage you to do even more. Don't just come and lake a
quick look. Instead, come, look, and plan to return often.
See a show in the Rogers (ienter, enjoy a game in the Volpe
or on the athletic fields, visit the library, hear a visiting

June 21

July 19-20

Merrimack College Office of Institutional Advancement

C/o Elizabeth Magliozzi, 315 Turnpike Street, N. Andover, MA 01845 I-800-2I0-8695/978-237-5136

□ Yes! Please send me information on charitable gift annuities.
For a personalized example:
My date of birth

Second beneficiary's date of birth
($10,000 minimum gift amount)
Amount of gift _
□ I have already included Merrimack College in my estate plans through my will,
a trust arrangement, other

Craig Wood '95 Classic
Golf Tournament

Name (pk-asc print)

Merrimack Valley Players present

Address

"How to Succeed in Bu.siness

Without Really Trying"
Rogers Center for the Arts

City
Class Year

State

Zip

Telephone

E-Mail Address

This information is strictly confidential.
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